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Begin Practice
In Mut rav
Dr. Hugh L. Houston. Presi-
dent oaf the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic, Ines announced the addi-
tion to the medical staff of Dr.
Donald Glenn Hughes, native of
Murray and Ca:loway County and
recently serving with the United
States Air Force in Okinawa.
Dr. Hughes is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Hughes of 10:r7
Farmer Avenue, Murray. He gra-
duated from Murray College High
School in 1951 and received his
B. A. degree from Murray State
College in 1955. During his col-
lege days he was President of
the Student Council and chosen
for "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities'. He
was a member of Delta Alpha
social fraternity.
lie received his M. D. degree
from the University of Louisville
School of Medicine in 1950 and
while in medical school was
awarJed two summer Fellowships
in the Slater Kenny Fellowship
program in Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation at the Louis-
ville Rehabilitation Center. He
was a member_ of the Phi Chi
Medical Fraternity. Dr. Hughes
received his med ical education
with the assistance of the Ken-
tucky State Medic-al Association's
Rural Scholarship Fund. The
people in Calloway County will
recall this program as one in
p which they set up two scholar-
ships for the training of rural
physkians.
Dr. Hughes served his rotating
internship at Charity Hospital in
New Orleans, Louisiana. From
July to September. 1960 he serv-
ed as ships physician for Alcoa
Steamship Company. cruisitig in
the Caribbean In October. 1960
he joined the Air Force and af-
ter attending a three months,
course in Aviation Medicine it
Proolts Aerospace Medical Cen-
ter, Texas, served eighteen months
overseas at Kadena Air Force
Base, Oiunavra as a Flight Sur-
geon and (;eneral Practitioner.
Dr. Hughes is a member of
the College Presbyterian Church
and will reside at 1609 Farmer
Avenue.
The management at the Clinic
$1 happy to -present to the people
of Calloway County one of its
own sons to practice general
medicine in Murray and its en-
virons. Dr. Houston said. He will
do-general prat-tic* at the clinic
and on the medical staff of the
Murray Hospital.
Cubs And Yanks Win
In Little League
. The Cubs won over the Reds
Tuesday in LiCle League play no
to 0 Taylor and McCoy went all
the way for the Cubs. The win-
ners got 12 runl, 9 hits and made
three errors white the losers fail-
ed to score on one hit making 7
errors
Veal was in one inning for the
Reds with Brewer on the mound
•• for five innings. Brewer and Nag-
ney caught.
Taylor, McCoy and Quertermous
doubled for the Cubs.
In the second game the Yanks
won over the Atha 8 to 1. The
Yanks connected for. 12 hits and
made two errors. The Aths got
two hits and made five errors.
Jones and Dunn took care of
the pitching and catching duties
for ate .Yana while Key and G.
Lamb and Hornsby were in Tor
the Aths
Jones tripled and Camptsell
hornered in .the Yank fourth and
S Ernestberger added a double.
-
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WiDather
Report
• ag Immo rows Iiamorsami
Western Kentucky - Pa rt I y
cloudy and mild today and Friday.
`Fair and cool tonight. High to-
day in middle 80s, low tonight
near 60
Temperatures at 6 a. m., !MS:
Louisville 61
Lexington 02
1r Covington 62
London 64
Bowling Green 66
HoOkinsvile 61
----Paducah al
Evansville, Ind., 60
Huntington, W. Va.,, 65
deo. L. W. Carlin
Bro. L W. Carlin, pastor of
Bellview Baptist Church, Paducah,
will be the visiting evangelist for
the Scott's Grove Baptist Church
revival August 5-12. Services will
be 11:00 each morning and 7:45
each evening.
Pastor Billy Turner and the
church invites all to hear this
beloved old-time preacher of the
Gospel.
Scott's Grove is located 2 miles
north of - Murray on Highway
USS-641.
Teen Club
Leaves For
4-H Center
The calloway• County 4s1-1 Teen,
-Cfub left early Saturday mbrnine
July 28 for the Natonal 4-H Club
Center in Washington, D C. .
The purpose of this trip is to
have, a better understanding of
becoming a goud citizen through
the Citizenship Short Course that
they will take at the Nartional 4-11
Club Center.
This Course will include lect-
ures, field trips and discussion
groups. Each clay has a theme.
Monday: "What We mean by Citi-
zenship" Tuesday: "Roots of Our
Democracy" Wednesday: 'De-
mocracy at Work Today" Th-Urs•=I
day: "We belong to'a World of
Nations" Friday: "I Pledge-"
Places of intermit to be visited'
are: the • Washington Monument,lt
Jefferson Memorial, Lincoln Me-
menrial. Tomb of Unknowns, Iwo'
Jima Stature, National Arohives
where the Declaration of Inde-,
pendence and utile documents are '
displayed The White House, Dept.'
of Agriculture, Capital where they
will viSft Congresernan Frank Al-
bert Stubblefield, Senator
Sherman Cooper, Frank Ellis who
is Director of Agriculture Resource
Division and S. E Wrather, Di-
rector of Marketing of Tobacco,
formerly from this county. The
will alse visit different Embassies,
Mt. Vernon. Water Gate, where
they hear -the Marine Band,
also ihe Smithsonian Institute.
Club members who are partici-
sienna in this trip are: Marsha
Hendon, Rodney Scott, Danny Pit-
tman, Tommy Lassiter, Jerry Las-
siter, Marita ECans, Eddie Lee
Grogan, Jerry Spicelarrd, Linda
Henry. Dfin Spiceland, Barry By-
bee, Donnie Yarbrough. Don 'Mar-
ine, Gary Ebel!, Cynthia Ezell,
Sharon Walst,m, Beverly Goode,
Hugh Outland, Necidie Mathis,
Nancy Scull, Sharon Sledd, Anna
Galloway, S a nd r a Galloway,
Cathy Berry. L. W. Patterson,
Randy Patterson, Teddie Potts,
Jaffe Young and Joe Pat Hughes.
Leaders and Agents making She
trip were: Mrs. Leon Grogan,
Teen Cliib Sponsor and 4-H Club
Cruncil member, John- Lassiter.
President of 4-14 Council, Robert
Young, 4-H Club Council member,
Mrs. Barletta Wrather. Home
Agent and Glen Sims, ASsociate
County Agent.
Governor Combs To
Address JayCees Here
The Murray JayCees will have
a luncheon for Governor Bert T.
Combs on August 10 at the Tr-'
angle Inn during the day that
Governor, Combs will make Mur-
ray the "State capital" for a day.
Governor Combs will address
the Jaycees, however there will
be a few tickets on sale for in-
terested persons.
4n-
should contact Nat Greed' at
Plaza 3-1536
Robert Wyman
Owstral Manager
Bun Wilson
Passes Away
Wednesday
Bun Wilson passed away at 9:45
p. m. Wednesday at his home on
the Coldwater Road after an ex-
tended illness.
Ile is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Robbie Wilson; three sons, Gene
Wilson, Washington, D. C., Rob
Wilson, Paducah, and James Wil-
‘en of Murray; three sisters. Mrs.
C.ela Thompson and Mrs. Burr
Waldrop both of Murray route
two and Mrs. George Steele of
Murray: and six grandchildren.
Mr. Wilson was a member of
the Church of Christ.
_
The funeral service 'WM be
conducted in the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Capel with Rev. Charles
G. Campbell officiating. Burial
will be in the Murray City Ceme-
tery.
Services for Mr. Wilson will
be held Friday at 3:30 p.m.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
Kentucky News
Sikh
By United Press International
Lou isv lux — The new
Professional Practices Committee
for the teaching profession in
Kentucky held its first meeting
here Wednesday, and elected
Bardstown school superintgiteknt
Ted Crothwait temporary chair-
man. The commission was creat-
ed by the 1962 General Assembly
at the request of the Kentucky
Education Association
FRANKFORT, Ky. ('F1' - Gov.
Bert T. tombs thin reappointed
Dr. Adron Doran, president of
Morehead State College, to the
Southern Regional Educational
Board for la four-year term.
----
BURKIt7S.VILLE, Ky. tUtD - Rob-
ert Lio• Hurt, a director of the
Cumberland County Farm Bureau,
was fatally wounded by. a 16-
gauge shotgun at his farm home
near Grider, Ky., Wednesday.
Corpner Silas Norris ruled death
occurred accidentally when Hurt
slipped on a step at the rear
of his home while carrying the
gun.
FRANKFORT, Ky. die - new
I-64 bypass around frankfort
will be read5f for use by Dec.
1, Deputy Highway Commission-
er Robert girth said Wednesday.
The 48 million proisict. *bask
• -a - high- tttoOlStia-piii-bridgis
over th• Kentucky River, will
enable motorists driving bewiten
Lexington and Louisville to by-
pass the capital city.
ground explosions. making it pos- adviser John J. McCloy, Atomic
sable to offer Russia easier terms Energy Commission Chairman
for policing a test ban agree- Glenn T Scallions and Gen. Max--
well D. Taylor, new chairman or
the Joint Chiefs of Staff.But Kennedy emphasized that Other points Kennedy touchedsome on-the-scene inspections still at his news conference:were necessary to distinguish be. Thalidomide - Kennedy urgedtween nuclear explosions and every.housewite to check her ms-ti-earthquakes icine cabinet for the baby-deformo__
ing drug thalidomide. He uroed-May Nistrd Fewer Congress to pass strong legisla-
tion to guard the public against
such harmful drugs.
• Albany - He described the Al-
bany. Ga., _racial situation as
'completely unsatisfactory." He
said he found it "wholly inexploic-
able" that the Albany city coun-
cil would .not try to wort withIn its April. 1961, proposals at the Negro citizens.Geneva, the Uhited States demands Taxes - Kennedy said the La-ed 20 inspections a year on So- hoc Department report ihowing aviet territory, in, addition to per- drop in the jobless rate in Julymanent detection posts. Russia re- was "somewhat encouraging" butjected the on-site inspections, and he would have to study otheragreed to the detection post; only economic indicators before decid-if they were manned by Soviet ing whether to ask for an incomenationals, tax cut this year. .New data (dinned from the Missiles - The. °Tilted StatesProject Veda underground atomic was given advance, notice of Brit-
ain's plans to and its agreement-
with this country on operating
Thor missile bases. He said if
should have "no adverse effect"
on Western unity or the United
States' ability to defend Western -
Europe.
Bonds - Kennedy urged the
House to approve U S. ptireha.,e
of United Nations bonds. The
world organization is daily prov-
ing its effectiveness, he and, andNance died Tuesday afternoon the bonds are "essential" for itsat the Piper Nursing Home in survival.
Paducah of complications fellgoLo __Tests -Technichiris at .rohns-40g.-asia caterniett-ritini ire was ton Island are repairing the damthe husband of the late Alice age caused by the explosion of aNante who died February 8: 1982. rocket, and after it is fixed a de-The Max Churchill Funeral cision will be made onwhetheroHome had charge of the arrange- to go ahead 'with More atoms, .ments. ,pheric `rittoear testa: -
Eighty-Five Salesmen And
Managers Will Convene Here
— -
The Tappan Company will hold
a national sales convention in
Murray on August 6 and 7, it
was reported today b y Robert
Woman, General Manager of the
Murray Manufacturing Company.
Approximately 85 sales execu-
tives, district managers and ter-
ritory. representatives will travel
to Murray from all sections of
the nation to attend a series of
sales meetings designed to in-
crease sales, analyze marketing
problems and improve customer
service of Tappan appliances.
Executives from the home of-
fice in Mansfield who will at-
tend these meetings in Murray
are A.. B. Ritzenthaler. vice pre-
sident of sales; D. T. Webster,
product manager for gas ranges,
and D. C. Rainey, product man-
ager for electric ranges.
District sales managers from
the South. Midwest, East and
New England states will- attend
the sales meetings along with
their territory sales representa-
tives,
addition to discussions of
sales a markettng problems, tbe
Tappan sales personhel will con
-
duct product demonstrations andmeet with management person-
nel of the local plant in regard
to production, engineering, qual-
ity control and scheduling oper-
ations and procedures.
Also, the sales group will toil-
the local plant to get a first hand
look at the various manutactur
ing operations at Murray, Wyman
said.
It will be remembered that in
February of 1958 a national sales
meeting was held in Murray with
over 100 salesmen, district and
regional managers visiting Mur-
ray.
Since this will be the first
tune to visit Murray for many
of the 85 persons expected here
next week, the general public it
urged to present its "best side" tc
the visitors. Impressions received
in Murray and of the Murray
plant, will have a great effect on
the salesmen and the promotion
of the product which they handle.
In 1956 the sales meeting con-
tined over a period of about six
clays. whita,thi, rear,the meeting
will he held for two days.
Kennedy Offers Easier Terms
On Nuclear Test Ban Treaty
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press International
WASHINGTON ilIPt - President
Kennedy is ready to offer Russia
easier terms for a nuclear test
ban treaty lif Moscow will agreeto inspections on Soviet soil.
Kennedy-said at his news con-
ference late Wednesday that U. S.
disarmament negotiator Arthur
pearl would return to Geneva with
Ike new proposition.
The President said "important
new technical assessments" pro-
mised a -simpler and more econ-
omical" means of detecting under-
tests in Nevada make it easiet
to detect small underground
blasts from a greater distance.
But congressional experts say
there has been no significant
change in the means of telling,
an earthquake from an atomic
blast
Public Will Ea Informed
Kennedy said he would keep
Congress and the public fully in- •
formed of, U. S moves toward a
test ban treaty Such a treaty
would require two-thirds support
in the Senate.
Shortly after the news confer- a.
ence. Kennedy met at the White
House with Dean. disarmament
mcnt
"It may be that we shall, not
need as many as we have needed
in the past." he said, 'tut we
find no justification for the So-
viet claim that a test ban treaty
can be effective without on-site
inspection." -
Final Rites For
J. W. Nance Today
- - - --
Final rites for J. W. Nance. 52,
were conducted by Rev Lois King-
ston this .aftereoort at the Max
ChurchAl Funeral Chapel Inter-
the Story's Chapelment was in
cemetery.
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SECOND APPAN NATIONAL
SALES M ETING IS PLANNED
This Is Headline
That Never Happened
KANSAS CM, MO. in -
The headline that nem „Mgr
pened
184 DIE IN WORST CRASH
But it could have happened
Tuesday. Two jetliners with 184
' persons aboard raced toward each
other at a combined speed of
about 1200 miles an hour and at
the same 33,000-foot altitude over
central Kansas.
The pilot of one squinted into
the setting sun. The pilot of the
other tensely awaited radio in-
structions to change course - in-
structions that neser came.
A collision was avoided when
(7apt. C. E. Davis, pilot of a
Trans World Airlines Convair 860
jet, veered his huge plane to the
right missing by 400 yards or less
a big American Airlines Boeing
707 jet.
A collision at that altitude al-
most certainly would have spelled
aviation's worst disaster, surpass-
ing the aerial collision of a Unit-
ed Air Lines DC-8 and a TWA
Super Constellation over New
York City Dec. 16, 1960, which
killed 134 persons_
The Federal Aviation Agency
FAA Wednesday admitted a "hu-
man error" at its radar contrail
center south of KansaS efts, ellbsed
Tuesday's near collision Now the
FFA is trying to pinpoint how
that "human error" occurred.
Marshall Benedict, FFA region-
al public affairs officer, said a
controller and an air traffic coor-
dinator at the center had been
suspended, pending completion of
an investigation. Neither was
identified.
"The suspensions are routine in
a matter such as this," Benedict
said.
"But the error obviously was at
the control center It was a hu-
man error, not mechanical. We
intend to find out exactly why it
was committed."_ 
Swim Meet
Will Be Held
On August 8
Gene Landelt President of the
Murray Jaycees announced today
that the first local swim meet
will be held August 8 at the new
Murray Recreation Club at 1:90
p.m.
Chairman Don Gilbert reports
that this is to be an annual meet.
The winner of the local meet will
go to Bliss-grass Swim Club in
Covington, Kentucky to compete
in the first annual Kentueley
State Jaycees State Swim Meet.
Separate events will be held
for boys and girls with the age
groups of fourteen and under and
sixteen and under. Those interest-
ed are asked to send name and
phone number to Don Gilbeit,
Triangle Inn. Entrance fee will
be SI 00 to all who eniter.
Events will be as follow; Free-
style - 50 meters, Breast Stroke
Races -- 50 Meters, Backstroke
Racer - 50 Meters. Medley Re-
lay Rireasnoso.5 and 150 Meters,
Freadyie Belay Races - 100 aridno: Meters, Diving - Four Op-
tame! Dives (one or Three Meter
Brrard).
Fulton Will Get
New Postoffice
-•
WASIIINGTDN. 111“ - Post-
master General J. Edward' •Day
announced Wednesday that a new
Post Office would be built in Ful-
ton. Ky.
lie said the new building would
be located in Fulton at a site at
W ind Lake Streets which
the Post Office Department owns.
Day said that plans and sped-
fteet4eits- -fee the new ore
would he available to contractors
at an early date.
•
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City Resident
Passes Away
Abortion Plans Are
Still Confused
PHOENIX, Ariz_ •UPt - Sherri
Finlobuse's plans to terminate the
pregnancy of the child she fergrs
Mrs. Lucy Gibbons, age may. -be . horribly deformed by90,
passed away this morning at five thalidomide remained a mystery
o'clock at the home of Dowel today. But she said she hopes to
ob.Dick on North Fifth Street, Mur- find a country where she can
ray.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Ruth St. John, Stone Fort,
Illinois; two nieces-in-law, Mrs.
Linda Stubblefield and Mrs. Opal
Brainier, both of Murray route
five; two nephews-in-law, Gaylon
and Clifford White, broth of Hazel
route two; and one brother,
Hertle St John, Hazel route two.
Funeral serAces will be held
Friday in the Miller Funeral
Chapel at 2:00 p.m. with Rev.
M. M. -Hampton officiating,
Burial will be in the Hazel ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers are Boman St. John,.
Cuthbert St. John, Willie Mil-
stead, John Morgan, Clifford
White and Gaylon White.
The Miller Funeral Home has
charge of _arrangements where
friends may call.
Dr. Carl Cabe
Coalition Poet
F/DANEFORT, Ky. fun - Dr.
Carl Cabe, associate professor of
economicl• at the University of
Kentucky. today was considering
a request from Gov. Bert T.
Combs to serve as state Commis-
sioner of Labor.
Cabe. whose teaching field is
labor economics, wages, collective
bargaining and labor law, would
succeed Owen Kerth of Paducah.
Kerth resigned three weeks ago
aftersexpense accounts he and two
other officials of his department
submitted were questioned by the
state auditor's office. He has
stayed on pending selection of a
suer or. -
CalIF conferred Wednesday with
the governor and Kerth.
The cabinet post pays $10.000
a year, whereas Cabe receives
somewhat more than that in his
present job at the university.
He hopes to work out an af•
rangement under which he can
continue to teach on a part time
basis.
A native of Electra, Tex., he
studied at North Texas State Col-
lege ant the University of Illi-
nois.
Revival To Start
At Sugar Creek
Revival services will begin at
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church
on Monday August 6 and will
o•nti.nrie through August 12. Ser-
vices will be held daily at 2:00
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Bro. Paul Sullivan will be the
evangelist. The iniblic is invited
to attend.
r %turf-ay Hosoifal
_ Adult  65
Census - Nursery  10
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds .. 9
Patients admitted J. 3
Patients dismissed 
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
8:20 a.m. to Monday 9:15 a.m.
Owen H. Jennings, Maury City,
Tenn.; Mrs. Junior Green, Rt. 1,
Benten; Reibert Earl Morgan, 200
East IN•plar. Mrs. Leon McBee,
314 Ileorre St 59iyfield; Mrs.
Darrell Lockhart and baby girl,
413 No. 5th.; -Mrs. Lula Mae
Quertermous, 1310 Olive; Mrs.
Emma .Hinton. 704 Poplar; Earl
Douglass, 217 Woodlawn; John
Graves Ryan, 701 Poplar; Mrs.
Jimmie Bucy, Rt. 5; Mies Suzanne
Curd, Rt. 2, Hazel; Rex Dale
Hous.ton, Rt. 5; Mrs. Willie Jack-
son,. Rt. 2; Mrs.- Hattie Steele. 364
South 11th.; Mrs. Edward York
and baby boy. Rt. to,Diautanoliassi.
Itertierr--14. Rt. 1, Alm;
Ola Walston. Almo; Mrs.
Continued On Page Four
'
I
tam n an abortion before Sunday.
"We hope it can be done as
soon as possible." she told United
Pr e a a International Wednesday.
"The doctor thinks it will have
to be done by Sunday if we are
to avoid a Caesarian operation.
"We have made no decision on
where to obtain the abortion,"
the 30-year-old mother of four
healthy children said late Wednes-
day. "VVe have to weigh our deci-
sion and leave it up to doctors
and laissers to see what to do."
The local television personality
and her husband. Robert, decided
to leave the country for the oper-
ation when their efforts for legal
sanction to protect them against
possible prosecution failed.
The Finiabines 'decided to ter-
minate the pregnancy when they,
learned thalidomide was blamed
for ttitrasands of malformed births
in Europe and other,. countries.
Mrs Finkbine took the pills, ob-
4ined by her husband in Emr-
MN. early in her pregnancy.
Although thalidomide was nev-
er released for general use in the
United States, it is thought to be
the cause of several deformed
babies born to American mothers
who obtained the drug in Europe.
Finkbine; a high school teach-
er, said earlier he and his wife
would leave the country to ob-
tain the abortion because of their
failure to gain legal assurance
there would he no criminal pros-
ecution under Arizona laws. Local
laws say a mother's life must be
in danger before such .an opera-
tion can be performed.
Denmark. Sweden and Japan
were listed as possible. countries
in which the Finkbines could go.
County Woman
Dies Today
Mrs. Annie Steele passed away
this morning at four o'clock at
the home of a son, Robert Steele.
on Murray route three. Mrs.
Steele, 118, was the wife of the
late Bob Steele of Knight, Ken-
tucky who died in 1932.
Her death followed an extend-
ed illness. She was a member of
the Old Mallory Church of ('hrist.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Herman Lassiter, Murray.
route four and Mrs. Cleo, Fergu-
son of Highland Park. Michigan;
three sons, Alma Steele, Murray
route five, Robert Steele. Murray
route three and Polk Steele, 106
North 171h Street, 12 grandchil-
dren; • 13 great-grandchildren: and
Iwo great-great-gredchildren.
Bro. Henry Hargis will officiate
the service which will be held
in the J. It Churchill Funeral
Chapel. Burial will be in the
Ratteree Cemetery.
The rites will be held at two
o'clock Friday • afternoon.
Friends may call at the J. II
Churchill Funeral Home.
Reunion Planned
At City Park
There will be a reunion of the
relatives and friends of the late
Tom Tucker at the Murray City
Park August 5th at shelton num-
ber one
A basket lunch will be served
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
All relatives are urged to attend.
(110EAN1'ORT, N. J.. We Dan
French. an apprentile jockey,
scored a triple at Monnio_dh..Park.
Tnrsrlartirrench so-rird with Eden
Hall $2080, Sea Fever $11.20 in
the feature race and Marsilid
SI I 80.
APPRENTICE SCORED THREE
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Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PRESS NETERILATIONAL
- l'rc,ident Kennedy. disclosing that
the U.S. may agree ti3 simpler..poliLiug -methocis in a nuclear
test ban treaty:
"It may he that we shall not 'need as many on--the-scene
injections as we have needed in the past, but we can find
-justification fur the Soviet claim that a test ban treaty
can be effective without en-site inspection."
' •„ ie--froitzales-. -explaining
30Y.he carried 4,500 pieces Of -ma- arOundt-M his .car fur
months whileresidents on his route complained they received
no mail:
"I guess I'm just lazy."
KANSAS CITY, Mi.h - A Federal Aviation Agency
spokesman. commenting on the near-collision Tuesday of two
jetliners with 184 persons, aboard:
2 "The error obvioiisly was at the control center. It .ss as
a human error..not.mechanical. We intend to find out.exactly
why it was committed."
X
WASHINGTON - The will of the late Arizona Senator
enr'y Fountaine Ashur-t, who. left an estate of- $390.000
and had no children:
"Owing 04-tire-firm- was- fir a tune --puiracTallY-con-
spicuous, a number of children have been named for me. In
the event any person claiming or pretending to he in child
oe. grandchild hi mid by. any ciiurt of competent jurisdiction
be decreed to be tuy .child ot grandchild 61 hereby give and
bweath the suin of $10."
'CONFEDERATION Of GREATER MALAYA-The
foreign office is working on a propoSal by President Enos-
dado Macapagel that his nation and Malaya, Singapore,
British Norte Borneo, Brunei and Sarawak form a "Coated.
eratioa,pf Greater Malaya." afacapagal said that In addl.
boa, -all those who qualify' would be -welcome."
MURRAY Drive•In Theatre
Open   1:45 * Start  7:45
ENDING
TON ITE BRIDGE to the SUN"
-FRIDAY mid_ SATURDA y
- •
7
to
STARTING SUNDAY  
* 3 - DAYS ONLY - 3 *
Academy A ward Winner!
Best Actor!Iheler••••1166•66•111•••••oohhh,
WINO
ant MAP NM Nil
EN1war mart tun
con "'I
JUDGMENT
AT
NUREMBERG
MI" mrlon Scholl
Best Screenplay!
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Ten Years Ago Today
County Judge Hall Hood announced today that he was
advised by W. P. Curtin. Commissioner of Highways, that the
contract was let to Lyons and Breeden for the construction
of bridges over Dog Creek and McCullough Creek.
Dr. Kenneth Ross J`if Jackson, Mississippi. %Val 'open of-
fices in Murray-next week-lot -the praciire-OT meZei-ne,
specializing in general -surgery.
Robert O. Miller, -prominent Murray attorney, seas nam-
ed president of tr.e Board of Directors of the Murray Rescue
Squad last, night: E. F. Settle was framed vice-president and
James L. Johnson secretary-treasurer.
Frank Gould of Pocahontas, Arkansas, will be_the speaker
in a gospel meeting which begins at the Green Plain Church
of Christ August 10th.
ANTIDOTE UNKNOWN
FOR LEAD POISON 7
URBANA, Ill. MPS - One in
three ehskiren possessed by lead
dies, statistics show.
Doctors agree there is no really
effective antidote fur lead poison.
mg. The respensibility for preyttre
tion lies with the family.
0. L. Hossett, safety -Fpeciabst
for the University of Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture. offered this
safety advice I., parents: •
Nevor permit a child to chew on
painted surfaces or to eat paint
flakes from peeling walls and,
.4,..dwork. If your'heuse or apart-
ment was painted before yeu oc- I
cussed it. remove louse or flaking
paint and plaster.
If ponible. repaint your house
using an interior paint that coq-
tains not more than one per tent
lead. The label on the container
will list the percentage.
Never use exterior paints on
indoor walls, woodwork, toys or
furniture. These paints csintain as
hrgh as 70 per cent lead:
Paul Newman and Shirley Knight
as the .young lovers ' of ,."Sweet
Birds of Youth." Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer', powerful film version of
the Tennessee Williams stage suc-
cees Geraldine Page. who starred
eith Newman in the 'original
Broadway pia). repeats her role
in the CinernaScope and tailor
picture. It opens Sunday at the
cool Naraity Theatre.
- - .
•
e
ADVANCES PREDICTED
WASHINGTON din -The At-
omic Energy Commission has pre-
dicted that nuclear power plants
will be economically competitive
atith conventional electric plants
by 1966 in some high-cost areas.
The commission's forecast was
made in a statement to the Con-
gress,, inal At,enre Energy Com-
mittee. Is was made public Sun-
day by Rep. Chet Bonfield, D-
. Callf., c.,mmittee chairman.
JAR VICTUALS AT
RECORD RATE
MUNCIE, Ind. 101.11 - Midern
houraewives with easy access to
ready-to-cook foods, are doing
more home canning than their,.
grool-graxKimothers, ,
That statement mines from
John Fisher. Muncie, vice pres-
ident of Ball Brothers, a major
manufacturer of canning j a r s.
Fisher disputed the view that
home-canning is a lest art.
.. "More women are. pl-eservirsg
and canning now than were alive
in the United States back as 1885,"
Fisher said. He based his state-
ment On an estimate that about
13 million homemakers were in-
cluded in the 1485 population of
some 55 million persons.
This year more than 22 million
women will put up more than
one billion jars of foodstuffs."
Fisher said. "Se 'au can see. that.
home canning.is not a lost art, as
many folks seem to think."
Fisher said information avail-
able to his firm indicates that
'florae canning supplies sold an-
nually in the United States
amount to about $40 million
that 44.5 per cent of the house-
wives still do some home canning,
freezing and. preserving.
REJOINED CLUB
BEMIDJI, Minn. ;en - Veteran
defensive end Jim Leo, who left
the Minnesota Vikings' ro foot-
pball camp last week without
warning, is rejoining the taam
after cxnatning permission from
coach Norm Van Brocklin.
:-- SWIMMING ON TV
NEW YORK .UP1 - The men's
National AAU swimming cham-
pionships from Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio, and the men's National
AAU diving, championships from
Philadelphia will be presented on
ABC-TV on Sunday„ Aug. 12,
from 5 to 8:30. p.m., T.
S175,000 RANSOM-Three prisoners ransomed from Fidel
Castro's clutches are saluted at Miami, Fla., airport They
are Faye) Fres-re, 42 ($106,000); George Govin, 33 ($50.000
Ernest Williams. 31 1125,0001. They were captured in the ill-
fated Bay .of Pigs ireaslon, tied they said treatment of
other such prisoners Is eunbearable," but morale is bigh.
•
A HOUSE DIVIDED AGAINti ITSELF CANNOT fld-AT, EITHER-This Anklef a house appears
to be resting on top of the v,.,trat fieklarit cam.. but actually. underneath Is a barge
IWTotiAprang • leak Awl 1411,re:•/..1eT It. The tio.tise, sat ed IU tv,0 to make way for afreewn, was being rWA,tated In ConcuttlitCalif., and had just been loaded oil' the bug%
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FIVE NEW MEETS
DUNEDIN, Fla. aft Women
golfers making the professional
fall tour this year will shoot at
a total of $122.500 in prize money
meth the addition of five new
tournaments. The tour opens with
the Spokane Women's Open. Aug.
31-Sept. 3 and closes with the
$30,000 Haig & Haig Scotched
mixed foursome in Sebring, Fla.,
Dec. 13-16.
FIRST ROUND TIE
ST. ANNES, Eng. lups - Gay
Brewer of Crystal River, Fla., shot
a course record equalling 35-33-
68 Wednesday to tie with Harry
Weetman of Britain and Bob
Charles Of New Zealand for the
first-round lead in the $9,800
Carling - Lancast: ian Open golf
tournament.
roe
*ENDS TONITE*
Stephan Boyd in
"LISA" - Color
Friday Et Saturday
HOLkYWOOD'S CONFIDENTIAL STORY!
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SECRET OF DEEP HARBOR
for do fay who posims tio•cart
Come in today for extra saving during
Our midsummer Dollar Days. You'll Iasi ./."
quality products being featured it
every department throughout the store('
Select from our wide and varied stock
of canned, frozen, and fresh goods Re-
member... you get moo at IGA...
red carpet service, too.
EMGE PIONEER SLICED
BACON
3 lbs $100
In the good ol summit lime, serve a good ol' fried
chicken dinner - with TableRite tender, meaty._
ryers
PORK SAUSAGE
WHOLE 29lb
EDWARD'S MILD ,;) -Lb.
$
"Whole HNC G Roll 1•00
Royal Brand Red - Reg. Size Can.
CHERRIES _ _ _ _ 7 for 11.00
49e 'Value
ANGEL FOOD CAKES 29e
Marlene 4 illoideo QL1.1
OLEO _ 6 for '1.00
ite
Miss Georgia Freestone in Heavy Syrup
PEACHES  5 for '1.00 "
Bush's Showboat - Large 21 tan
PORK & BEANS 7 for '1.00
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUITS _ 13 cans '1.00
* DOUBLE STAMP DAYS!!
&MAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICERedeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Absolutelyno redeemption problem for you. We take care of everything. Thousandsof premiums to choose from. Premiums for everyone!
California White Seedless Large Yellow Fruit
GRAPES I BANANAS - 10 lbs.- 4 lbs $1
tAL 
NO.
25 ib s. Si .00
NEW STORE 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM -FRI. AND SAT.
HOURS 7 AM h PM -MON. THREi THURS. b
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY. WHERE A PERSONAL IrEREST
-LS--TAKEN IN YOUR FOOD NEEDS
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FINAL
CLEARANCE
OF BOYS and GIRLS
Ready-to-Wear
— FOR GIRLS
DRESSES
1/2 PR ICE
*
BLOUSES
$1.00
* *
SHORTS & SET
1/3 OFy
*
One Group
SHORTS
Reg. *149 Value
89*
* * *
CABANNA SETS
1A PRICE
— FOR BOYS _
SHIRTS
1/2 PRICE
*
Summer
PS
$2.00 pair
* *
SHORTS
1/3 OFF
— FOR INFANTS
Summer
DIAPER SETS
14 PRICE
On. GrOSP
INFANT -11131SN
Reduced To N
1/3 To 1/2
*
OTHER ITEMS TO
CHOOSE FROM
Colored
JEANS
$2.24 -
*
• SWIM SUITS
and LESS
7P: *
SUN SUITS
1/3 OFF
* ir
Summer
PAJAMAS
1/2 pRicp.
* *•
BEACH COATS
TOWELS BUS
1/2 PRICE'
KIDDIE'S
"WE MAJOR IN
MINORS"
-
•
North Fork
News
Bro. Vaden held the revival at
Shady: Grove last week. Among
thuse attending from aroundthere
v.ere Mr. and Mrs. R. D.. Key,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Paschall and
children., Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and boys, Sondra Galli-
more, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galli-
more, and Bro. and Mrs. Warre
Sykes and Susan.
The Nance reunion was ie'f'grat
the Murray Park Sunday'. Those
present were Mrs. Catia Wicker
and son Ancil, Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
don Nance, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Nance and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Peck lLarnAiris and was Misl
Baauton Hance, Mr. and Mrs. Edi-
son Notice and daughter.
litt". and Mrs. 11. D. Key visited
e Charlie Wickers and Al& Key
Mr. Key is not as well and is
confined to bed. He is very weak
and feeble.
Susan Sykes spent Sunday night •
with Pamela Walker. -
Mr. and Mrs. Even Fletcher
from Michigan and Mr. and Mrs.
lidie Fletcher visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ruben Fletcher Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and eons
visited Mr. and• Mrs. Enloe Tark-
ington Sunday,"
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
and Sylvia. Mr.- and Mrs.
anial Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Wilson end baby and Mr. and
Mrs. Ruben Fletcher visited Mr.
and Mrs. Tell Orr Saturday night
and made ice cream.
Mrs. R. D. Key visited Mrs.
Virginia McCuiston at General
Hospital Sa turda y p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jtienkins
atteincks1 church at Mill Creek
Wednesday night.
The revival closed at North
Fork with, thirteen additions to
the church. Bro. Land did sonxe
wonderful ?:.re-iich.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wick& and
children of Paducah visited Mrs.
' Elia Morris recently.
Mr and Mrs. W. D. Morris vis-
ited Mrs. Ella Morris last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. One Morris, Mrs.
Cary Beechtrran and baby and
Nancy Steele visited Mrs. Ella
Morris Friday p.m.
Gale Kemp, Sondra G-allirnore,
" Judy Paachrall, Judy Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr and Ghsrin Mon-is
• Elm. Warren Sykar tat
Murd.ay night and made ice
cream and a wiener miser.
Ancil Wicker went to Merriphis
Monday for a check-up. We ere
glad to report Ancil can see a lot
of things now. He has been blind
about ten years. He says you can't
imagine how wonderful it is to
see again after being blind so
long.
Mrs. Ruth Hayes spent last
week with Bro. and Mrs. Vaden
and attended church at " North
'Fork Sunday.
Mr. aid Mrs. Herbert Orr, and
Mrs. Margie Vaden attended
church. _ at Shady Grove Friday
night.
Mrs. Grace On-, Mrs. Linda Kay
Harding. and Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Jenkins visited Mrs. Noah Mel-
in Puryear Nursing Home
Sunday pm
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins Nashville, Mr. and Mrs. Ceylonhad a wirier roe* and hamburger Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galli-
4
-
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fflE LEDGER IF TIMES MURRAY. It E1TUCK1
ALGIERS VFW-Soldiers of Willaya 4 (military district)
surrounding Algiers march into the Casbah section of the
city as their leaders declare the city open to all polities!
factions. This "neutrality" policy was believed to strength-
en dissident VicesPremier Ahmed Ben Pella. fRactsopazda.t___
- -
SPORTS PARADE
supper at their home Friday night
Those present were Mrs. Ella
Morris, Zipora and Howard, Mr.
arid Mrs. George Jenkms, Mi..
and Mrs Oman Paschall, Mr. and
By OSCAR FRALEY
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK :UPI) — Jack 1Doe)
Kearns. the old medicine man
who concocted the first million
boxing gate, came up today with
what he is certain will be an-
other.
Louisville, according to the good
doctor, already has tentatively
offered a million for a light
heavyweight title bout between
veteran Archie Moore and Cassius
Clay. But Dec. who - as Moore's
manager has more than somewhat
to say about the match, thinks
that Los Angeles likely may out-
bid Clay's home town.
"And if one or the other of
them doesn't get on the stick."
observed Kearns, "they both may
blow It because Ingemar Johans-
son is making .attractive igieturec
fors a bopt with Moore in Europe
either in October or November."
The amazing part of this whsle
bit is nct. that Moore. at his "an-
cient" age and owning only the
light heavyweight title of the
world in California, can attract
these kind of fox car figures. For
he still is an attractive proposi-
tion at anybody's box office and
the natural "feud" whii.h would
result when he counters the lo-
quacious young Clay's buildup_re-
marks would make lks one a
bout well worth seeing.
- Gat. 'Might B. Amazing
I The amazing part is that Doc,whose sprightly mien and twinkl-
ing eyes belie the fact that he
will be 80 this month, well may
add apsther million dollar gate to
his collection.
more, Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills
and children. Tommy, Mike and
Keey J nk ns,. FIELD
Glynn Morrie Orr was carried
ager Bing Devine announced Wed-to Dr. Newman Friday night with
Mrs' R D' Key' 
Br-c. and Mrs. strep throat. nesday that the St. Louis Car-Warren Sykes and Susan. Mr. and clinals will field a team in theMrs. Douglas Vandyke, A. 11, 2 Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Marshall Florida Winter Instructional Lea-Jerry Vandyke and Mrs. Vandyke, of Paris, visite dMr. and Mrs., gue which competes from sip-Mr and Mrs Jack Wyatt from`ceorge Jenkins Sunday night. proximately Oct. 15 to Dec. 15.
ss
Maybe not so Startling, at that.
Because, after all, the old medi-
cine man invented the first one
'way bacak in 1921 when he sent
Jack Dempsey against Georges
Carpentier, the French "orchid
man.' And he also was the Mov-
ing fcrce behind the second one,
when Desisisey fought Luis Angel
Firpo, the "wild bull" of the
Pampas.
But Dec is not concerned 'with
past history. He wants to make
something new.
"Actually, this would be a bet-
ter bout than the Floyd Patter-
son-Sonny Liston thing," he shrug-
ged, adjts:ting a gray silk tie on
his natty button-down blue-strip-
ed shirt. "They're two dull guys
who never have much to say:
can't talk. They won't contribut-
much .to the buildup they. will
need."
But Moore and Clay — plus
Kearns — would indeeSbe some-
thing else again.
"Both of these boys can talk
real good," Dec explained, a fact
which needs little substantiation.
"We'd put the Patterson - Liston
thing in the shade.-
They might, at that. For when
these three Musketeers got fin-
ished sopping up the headlines
the heavyweight duo might be
lucky to obtain a paragraph.Holps With Publicity
Moore, with Doc haridling the
reins in the background, always
has contributed deft publicity
movements. Clay is a cocky young
gentleman who somewhere along
the way would be unable to
refrain from commenting on the,
age of the elderly mongoose. It
wouldn't be long until the feud
was real.
No. 198
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ST. LOUK
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOKThe War fo! the Unian 1861-65 in Pictures,
T h e internecir.e
struggle. 186]-65,
was called "the first modern
war" for a multiplicity of rea-
sons.. It marked the first effec- ,
tire use of submarine, machine
gun, periscope for trench war-
fare), field telegraph, aircraft
carrier. ironclad navies, organ-
ized medical and hospital corps,
hospital ships. income tax, pho-
tographic teconnaissance, electrts,
cally -exploded torpedoes an d
bombs. repeating rifles, legal
voting for servicemen, anesthetics
for wounded, revolving gun tur-
rets, flame throwers, "booby
trap" landmines hand grenades.
N. W. Haynes patented this
[see right below] Aug. 26, 1562.
Made of cast iron, and about the
size of an orange, it. had an in-
ner and sputer shell. Upon the
outside of the inner shell were
14 "nipples" designed to hold
regular percussion caps. This In-
ner shell was 2% inches in diam-
eter. The outer shell was in two
halves, threaded and 'crewed to-
gether. Before firing, each nipple
was fitted with caps. Upon im-
pact, one or more of these ex-
ploded. breaking up the shell into
multiple destructive bits.
—CLARK KINSAIRD
---4311341.114644111‘r --Wtriehelfter.
the Shenandoah Valley of Vir-
ginia, changed hands 76 times in
the ebb and flow of the Confed-
erate and Union force. -
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Grenade was valued from
the find as aid to wiping
out pockets of resistance or
fighting delaying actions as
in this I I battlefield sketch.
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WHERE MORE and
MORE PEOPLE: _
TRADE TO SAVE!
Check up when you
check out and see for
yourself why it pays
to trade at Liberty,
West Kentucky's fin-
est and most complete
food store.
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.
REMEMBER, EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY!!
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
1111EUSDA CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49c
PRIME
RIB ROAST lb. 69c
US. CHOICE
RIB STEAK lb. 69c
FRESH
Ground BEEF lb. 39c
ts-
SWEE f SUE
Grade "A"
Whole
LB.
BRISKET
STEW MEAT
BONELESS
STEW MEAT
ARMOUR SKINLESS - 12-oz. pkg.
lb. 19c
lb. 59c
FRANKS 39c
OLD FASHION LARGE
BOLOGNA lb. 29c
SCO 3169
S. REELFOOTTender Smoked
5 9 c 
Removed 
Haif 4 9cNo Center shank
CHICKEN BREAST _ _ lb. 59e
THIGHS lb. 49e
LEGS   lb. 39e
WINGS lb. 19e
BACKS & NECKS  lb. 15e
Butt
Half
Sacramento
man PEACHES
Del Monte
TUNA --
- — — 29-oz. can
3 61-0z.Cans
AliksCHUM SALMON
Miss Liberty
Tall
Cans
ICE CREAM Half Gallen
, Heine or Gerber Strained
.BABY FOOD —3 JARS 25"
25"
89"
59`
47`
REELFOOT
GODCHAUX
Sugar 10 LB BAG 99c
Tenn. Frozen- 10-els. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES  15*
Whole Sun Frozen - 6-oz. cans
ORANGE JUICE _ 6 for 79e
BUNNY - COLONIAL. WONDER - HARTS
Bread 2ONE-POUNCLOAVES 35cILK 
VANITY3HaIf 
$GaI.11
CTN.
Regular
VINEGAR _ _ — canon Jar 29°
Ballard and Pillsbury
BISCUM — — _3 CANS 25'
Folger's • N'
COFFEE _ Pound Cass' 45W
,
•
Yukon's Best
FLOUR -----25
FLOUR _ _ 2i
Pillsbury Best
-Lb.
Bag $1"
-Lb. $140
Bag
Miss Liberty
SALAD DRESSING Qzt 35:!.
.LB.
CTN.
Golden Ripe
BANANAS
Home Grown
TOMATOES _ _
PEACHES _ _4
Thin Skin
--.--L-----€11016f -
DOZEN
-
— — Lb NV
— — lb.
-Lb.
Basket
let
. •
•
•
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hostesses' gift corsage of yellow The thearY7pompoms and wore a beige and G rade school children ignore
black linen dress-- with black erc- then' studies t.., 'watch what's go-- e . . eimeries tag on oeLside. particuksrly in the.-------- eeer --argi---stea.----/swe Hai-jell- Refreshments were served, by ultra-modern schoOls where the
and children, David and cause-, the nes-Lewes. Arnengeneents of .elnehasts on light is embodied 
th left Tuesday ler tee men, in large red zinnias and oer sum- deseow which feature wide ex-'
R Isiend, Ill after a visit awe flowers were used at vantage lenses ef weellevs•
SHOP and SAVE IN MURRAYS NEW A&P
12th Street and Johnson Boulevard
25 PRIZES
. with 
.. 
their parents, Mr. and etre Wm's. naeallthetzt the hewn' 
„Tne wax-lows Hoover School'
Alvin Harrell and .3.1r. and Mrs. Pr"ent ter the eeeaskin were are b."11g rybl"een 
by 
°Palque.Ian Cathey. Mrs. Harrell and Mrs. Earl Steele. Mrs. A. D. Wan pantie ties summer.
went the entire month kice_ Mrs. Nuble Farrn, Mrs. Guy Educator's wilt watch clersele toJule in merrey awl Mr Har_ Be:Minion Mrs. Otte Valentine, learn whether euungsters learn
nee came ter them last week. Tmiareurtnwi,,adeten. NiTt;eei. •gLo. nrts. st.L.T.n.uar,,zisfrdetcr when they can't leek out-s. • •• 
-MI a.
turned hoir.e etinday idler A -two- Stle3at• andMissThurmond. I lea. Inc.. the Ford Foundation and
vs•eeics' Th • • • I the Ureversity of Michigan are!vacation. ey visted
Mrs Ruth Clark in Hays, leatela fin.sricir.g the natty. Co-ordusator'. s.and spent a fen dee, at Geared,- Household Hints 'Is Prof. C. Thssidore Larsson of the
University of Michigan.teuring . Pike's Peak arid' te oebt•41 PIMA heNnease`....1
otineY 
pwnts. of ulterest there. Ti) oj the seek of a door •of a The school's 120 pupils were'car, oil the key and insert a, tested before uernnsee vacation toThey met Mr. and Mrs. Earl.
id 'Riverside, Caleer- turning it back sad forth to de- ; determine their aceievemtn level.'
ma. and Mr and Mrs. Don Mid-
Vice's:man
tribute the oil •• .1 At the end of the next school. • • • eyear, a similar test. will determine' dietai and daughters. Susen and
Dram, a Aberdeen South Dakota, wheP It's rethine arid you wAnt what effect the nine theme's tenh-• •.e dry clothes, open the card- out %endue-et-was had.camping
_ table, turn it upside down areango, Colorado, lei a visit: En
route h.rne they visited Mr. striae the clothesline around the ALLOWANCE GROWSarid
- • • Jack DSVLS. r legs More hanging space can be WITH THE CHILD -Tenn.. str inct 31rs. wiLter D0_ , made by criss-cressuig the cords ,
URBANA, Ill. ele - If yourhere), I*, Buweng Green. and Mr. 
diagonally.
--•••••
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•
ALT .•-• 1 2. 196'
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
NA/ 
Saco Caw,.
, Thursday- August 2nd
!NM. Doliald Tucker 
Murray Hostess For Party 
Hospital
Continued from Page One
Temple Hid Chapter No. 511 For Nancy A ptnanOrder of the Eastern Star wsll
-bold its reeular meeting at the Mrs. Denald Tucker entertain- Dale Adams, 301.4South 7th.;Mrs.Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.• d• • ed with an iniurtnal Coke PareY Robert Canope, 1.014 Payne: Alvinat her Write OD Sunset Buulevard seem Re „e, peryear, Tenn.; Mrs.Monday, August 6 Satuneay at ten o'clock in the James enedsey and baby gee ReThe Louie Mood Circle of the neeming in Lenoir of Mies Nancy 1. nieni, Mrs. Thomas Marshall,Fan Baptist enurch WMS will Apmain, bride-elect of Charlesmeet at the heme of Mrs. Cocee hayclen Walston.Caideell at 7:30 p. m. with Mrs.. 1ne honoree was presented aR. L. Perkin:s as the program cookousik as a %coding gift Item
. - ei • ii- iii- -." 
1 Ute busted& Retrtiihruents were Mrs. Clayton orr; Rt. 4.: Mrs. W.served.
leader.
• B. McCuiston, Re 1, Almo; Mrs.The Annie Armstrong Circle of The WIDSCig were MI= Anne William Fair, 419 South 10th.;the *rirel B a P LiSt QV Mire i WMS Wriatner, Mrs. A. B. Cram, Miss seiden Herndon, 504 S. 9th.; Mrs.wie have a potluck supper and Betty Tnurnexxi, Miss Loretta; Robert %mitten owedsbdro. Mrs.program meeting -at the heme oi ancker, Mrs. Bobby Nix Craw-Mrs. George Ligon a at 6 p. in. terd, 3111.'S Aprnan, and Mrs.1..aen mentoer ...sited to bring sucker.
coVerixt eine
• • • Coke Party Given
Stanley Tharpe and baby boy, 212
Spruce; Anton Herndon, Rt. 5;
Mrs. George Elkins, Rt. 5. Ben-
ton: Ernest Kelso, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Stark Finney, Re 3. Ben-The Kathleen 
Jones
 Ctrc4'
eoX JrBride,eleet At_ wiu Mrs. Herbert Diek end isabyLthe Firm Baptist Charier %VMS 
girl. Rt. 1; Mrs. Smith, Rt. 3; Mrs.ivain meet at the home of Mrs. The Thurnzond Home Kenneth Adams •and .baby -girl,Myrtle Wall, 408 North Eigreh
Another delightful courtesy ex_ 321 So. 13th.; Mrs. Brooks Shack-'Street, at 7:15- OM. • 
I tended . Mies Haney Aptrian. leenne.,- New efirfre-ird; errs. Mary__es -.els--
August bride-elect of Charles Rust. Rt 5: Miss Gladys Hughes,Tuesday, August 7 : Hayden wat,ton. was the Coke 1637 Farmer; Mrs. Mavis Brewer,• Groups:---1 and II of the Chris- riart, gieon by nen Bette Thor_ Rt. 2: Larry McCarty. 2e0 N. 13th.;tian lheandes Fellowship of the mood and mew /seggy  see semen Mrs Willie Jackeon, Rt, 2; Mrs.Feet Christian will have en Friday_ ei ten oseeee ft, the J,eephine Clementts, Rt. 1, Dee-s bag Wan- in the lade parlor morning at the ;phut-num borne ter: Mrs. Motwe Payne and babyat 11:30 a.m. M:s. Mary Bonieiaux
will en the e program. 
on leeind Street. ; boy. 309 IndustrieJ Road.
, The hostesses presented Miss-._ e_s_a___
Apman with a ensage of spiderMurray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rairineileor Girls will hold 
chrysanthemums. She chose to
wear for the occasion a multi-its regular meeting at the Masonic _colored siert weeit dress .wi-te DETROIT - A new theoryHall at 7 p.m. 
on "Why Jehnny Can't Read" willblack accessories.• • • • Mrs. Earl Nanny, mother of be Put to the test at Waene'll
• 
I the green-elect, was presented a Hoover School here next fall.
BELIEVE WINDOWS
DISTRACT STUDENTS
PERSONALS
Rt. 2. Mazyin Howard, Rt. 1.
Patient* dismissed from Friday
8:20 a.m. to Monday 9:15 a.m.
Master Danny Taylor, Rt. 5;
A. Dohertx ree mrs. Nanny. M Isps A pman. Mao Education Vacilities Liaborator-
 A.
terests and activities expand', it is
.• . •
the ,Rsen Milk Cimpany. The T. remove bat peint• pen ink only natural that his money needefr m teethes. sponge the stain will tricrease.grandparents are Mr. end Mrs.
But be sure he understands that
Clifford Adams of M.aslield arid ''''" h acetone or ere' 'i acetate; both imr. and 24e. Herman saint el are as salable at drug stores.
_ tea • 
Ibis allowance can't be increased'
Sienply on request.- Take time to IKeep a sick. child busy layeriv.s; talk things over and-gree Turn 'a •
Fureen. .
Terry Deryl is the name chinen wig hen - a button box and sperm chance es state his case. Help him'
- '
by ler. and Mrs* Cearies L. Park- of 'thread. fat him sort and string to understand that his all,ry.-ance
- er ei Murray Route One for their engeteer all buttons of the- same i is his share qt the rainaly income.
W....v. boy. svergrung eight pounds è ze• . .
NOW YOU KNOW
. six ounces. born- on Friday, Jelly . 
•  • •
13. at the merrae Hospital. The Stow a canister of making soda • .zrampair4., ae,,,•44/e. and Mr,. roar the eirldeue grill. It's an Sy United Press International•1...•;1^ Parkitr ang Mr. and Mrs. 1 The tertian'. who lived in AeS
emergency fat fire extinguisher.
*nice: Treat. ter.. .it gra sidparon:. - •. • • iMinor about 2300 sears io, are
- ,_ H a rimy piricer. lir and mrs. 
Si ?,..1 yeur iirardrkke can be eyed tilde to issue :petal coins whose
• • • child asks for an allowance in-
Cateand. e Henry Brewtrigten of 
Teeren sleeves without e spec- cream. don't give him a hastyCaty. -• • • ial sleeve board, pin a clean towel "no," a University of Illinois farni-around .your rolling pin and slip ly life specialist advises..• Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Adaine The sleeve over this. The child's financial problems321. Seutn 13'1s Street, are the • . • are eist as real to him as yours• isarents of a daughter. Linda Xay.1 . To preeeht discoloring of theses are to you. said Mrs. Margueritteweighing eiglat permits threereeees. ts.en 
tan 
hu.e d.y. jury-23; end ether flower contamers, Lyme. Vacatiere always bruigsolve • two or mere aspirin in new and different interests, anda• tee Murray Hnepral. Testy ileVesui.b4 Ken pew. age sm. and lukewarm water in the container he may need more meney.
before adding flowers. As he grows older, a.s his In-
Dapny Clay. age ttiree. Mr. Ackens
• th. easesstant eiffese manager of •
tee Mrs. Le ele Tnurnsend. Mrs. Colored Mimes that no terser credited with being the first pel.2
f nt-as, arid Mi. anis Sirs Char- besle bra,wn or61;*eire value was guaranteed by the .gue• .1r1 R4v.- Mrs. •"I • '• There icing-was t I5Tn:
•
t: -Le rthierpial r t grand_ One deep 'if water eveeyetwo ed Croce's, r,puted to be thein• thee-. ',eke-ends front a leake faucet will wealthiest -man of. the ancient_ • e• I waste St gallons of waiter a menth. world.
e. 'A ein.• Terry Jet.; -weighing six
ielittiF fifteen minces, was barn .
L. Mr_ arid Mts. 41ra/A Siedd of
Merely Recite One en Tuesday,'
July 10 at the Murray Hospital.
They have f eir daughters. Snar-
Rosed,,ette. •TreTiel., arid Dawn.
Litandpiationt. at.- WATT litecid iinct
Mr. arid Mn:.. is • Wel. en.
- c
. - ,Ong-Alrf 1444  1.ZIatJa. .110Z-•
•
. tea, lelserrey. a.re tot'parents rrf
a thug/leer. Ketny Jena!, weigh.
;rig six pounds ; Arf.:ve ounces,
- lean or, Sunday. July 22, at; the
• elurray Hospital Thee twee one
in.• Kevin, age three eeeraTRITZtr-
t Sr.' - arid Mr. Gentry
Levitt and Mi. and Mrs. Paul
Pa ?et. Mr. and Mrs. Cleuelit•
• ',Teem.. are the erest grandparent!.
• . •
* !ate eiene riser Chattanooga 'fee-
. ..nesere afters tatting with relatives.
rine frkeres au-Murray arid Callo-
way . Ceursty.
Sirs. Miller a sucressfuleenebn
• eferili iciniial•ni. County SeOvol
• -• .
-
FeRST INI-40 YEARS-James L. Haddon. 70, and Mary John-
son leave voting been at Lake Providence, La.., sfter
their ballets in • corigmssionel election. They and
• one other arigo sic the first of teer to tote in East
CatruU Parini in 40
.• •
••. •
' • -
••
f
•
( •• 1%,%-fro., liefiN #00.gr. irD•te..•64 ii•t•as 416•616., 1111,11-'
NH 11.6.4- Of
Reedy
Te Sakti 4k
GIVEN AWAY . . . INCLUDING
A 19" PORTABLE TV SET ! !
No purchase required. Register on every
visit to the nw Murray A&P. Winners will
be notified by mail.
Store Hours:
Clime ...Se,_ YOU if&
-
B • whoa Witie Part 1reast Rib Attached 
Legs
Wings Lb 29c
Mon. thru Fri. -8 a.m.-6 p.m. - Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
S.D.A.
INSPECTED
TOP
QUALITY
Lb 59°
Backs  Lb 15c
Gizzards . Lb 39c
JANE PARKER
ANGEL FOOD RING(Save 10c)
APPLE PIE
YOUR
CHOICE
White Bread
Eo.
Jane Parker
Enriched  2 Li:I-Lb. inc
 
1  I
Wafe Mrs Chocolate 
Napkins
6 Bare
Northern 
2 Pkgs.
of ISO
Dev) Shortening 3
OIvory Liquid °e" g e" 22C nz
Cornet Cleanser.
Northern Tissue 4
Lb
Can
Rolls
Mg alitkeng
27'
( CUT-UP, SPLIT )
LB.
OR QUARTERED WHOLE
". 
i Super Righteners All-MeatSkinless  
Sliced Bacon' SR:g3S79
Canned Ham
(lb 49c) 2
Pkg
Lb 89C
)All
Good
Ready
To
Serve 
2 z.99(
FREE 1-Lb. BARag FDRESESAthUSAhGlbE 2
Bacon
purchased at regular price, or
Super Right
Canadian
Style
25c Scallops
I 
LBags
ls.ICSan'" 9c
(
Whole or )
End Piece Center
th. 7S Pieces 
Individually
Lb.
e I
tesib.55F
Frozen   Bog •
27( Cantaloupes
67c , fellow Corn
63c Grap Whitees gs.-ditu
Fresh Fancy Jumbo 27 Size
California 
Fresh
Sweet
( 6 fer
IL 29c .1
  L, 290
31c Blueberries:7:9.n
34 Honey De
3 Pint reBoxes
Jumbo
W S SizeMelon.... E.
Crisco Shortening 3Lb.850 Green Beans
Navy Beans YI:riuedfa  2 Pkg 25cLb Sugar Wafers
Cherries tShoSuPrRP7 tdte d Pack
CLUE BONNET
Margarine 2 1-lbCtn•51( A&P CornCharcoal Briquets
59(
A&P French
Style 
(Save
Holland l0c )
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
Coffee 10-0xJor $161 "ts 97
_0:ALLARD . OR PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
OVEN-READY
Cons
of
10 9'
• :1111111111111111
I F.°( 890
 12 Ea" 57g
FROZEN FOODS
A&P PEAS
2 B`:,49c
Morton's Fruit
Pies
Sal ,r Or 42 
41. 
9
o Pie 
l5HOz. 29 0:,)
35
....... •••••• ...111 4 
16-Ch.
Cans 69
ASP White or
Golden Cream Style
Red
Seal
AUGUST IS SANDWICH MONTH'
SUPER RIGHT SLICED
Luncheon Meat
asiogna, Peke it pimento,
Soloed Lunch. Liver Cheese,
M. Cheese. Olive 
8-0t
Pkg 29(
_
lens;Sandwich Buns Parker
Salad Dressing Su 'tans
Sandw. Spread r";;;.
Pkg.
of 9
Qt.
Jar
16-Oz
Jar
23c
35c
39c
PRICES IN THIS
7 IL 950Cans
20 Lb.Bag 990
Wisconsin Aged
Sharp Cheese •
CSWISS 
b.59 
Buffer
Sunnyrieiri
Sweet Cream
Lb
e2 Scorn
AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., AUG 4
1-Lb
Pk g
THE GREAT ATLANTIC i. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, it;.
tood Stores
11111111feS IDIPPOIlle 11005 IIIRUNINT SIMI 1*59
Salted
Qtrs.
PILLSBURY COOKIES1
SALL'
Fruit Jars.
REG. VAC SEAL CAP*
Pcil rite 1.09 ckwu
k eamb 
Kotex
FEMININE NAPKINS
Pk g
of 12 39c
_ eminier 
Kleenex
Towels
2
 100-Ft. A t
Rolle a',
Paramount
Ketchup
0,0•, di2 liii. 4 3
Pi,rs
Ferns
FEMININE NAPKINS
Pig
of td Li
Kleenex
Napkins
f Casual 2 Pkgs.
Pews an,i1 of SO
Kleenex
CLEANSING TISSUES
2 747,,, 53c
Pkg. of 600  
BABY FOOD
1,6Junior et r•I nrio
7" 43c/aro 63c f -3, 
PORK e. •., neerI
i 
.i1
 
ii -
Mac's BarbccuP
111190,1-- -r-
_nen_
4
•
, • •
••••!•Aztytntitipagivemelh
'
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er on every
eVinners will
99' 
2"
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89'
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89c
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" 29c
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Thalidomide
Still In Use
Superstition -
\
nem Digtomg—Aerecm IA • tagt modal of a three-hull dirigible, Is being built at Mer-
cer County Airport, 'Trenton. N.J. Tests are scheduled around the end of August Such
• craft. whose connect originated I centurY ago. linnid be used to carry
Organize Back
To School
Shopping
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Woman's Editor
NEW YORK itTPD — Back to
sclool shopping for three or four
ehldren can throw many a parent
into a tizzy-
liVett way to approach the prep-
- araton is with a well-organized
outline of their needs and how
mucs is to be spent instead of
_soina on a helter-skelter buyingapre ei says a woman who calmly
purchases sweaters, skirts, shirts,
blouses and coats by the thou-
sands.
Mrs. Josephine Brewster thinks
nothing of ordering 20.000 sweat-
ers, 20,000 winter coats and 25.000
blansets a year for her 'children.
Foster Parents Plan
She is associate executive dl-
retalate:, Foster Parents' Plan,
Inc. and is in charge of all
- • "1
•-•••
•
Alf!
•
tlb
55
purchasing for the 28,000 the plan cularly needy child. Some of it is
at present aids. Her trill for
clothing and such incidentals as
schoolbook bags, pencils and pa-
per runs around $1 million per
year.
"I shop for value, sturdiness
and warmth," said Mrs. Brewster.
She also looks for simplicity be-
cause frills run up the bill with-
out increasing a garment's dura-
bility.
"Oh, the things we send are
good-looking," said Mrs. Brew-
ster. "We just eliminate the doo-
dads."
Mrs. Brewster, a widow, has
been with foster parents 10 years.
When she started purchasing, it
was for 5,000 children. Today, its
28,000 are in the colony of Hong
Kong and seven countries —
Greece, Italy, South Korea, Fran-
ce, South Viet Nam, the Philip-
pines and Columbia, the plan's
fiust South American country.
Various Supporting Group.
FPP's support comes from in-
dividuals, schools, clubs, churches,
industry, veterans groups and ot-
her organizations who contribute
$180 a year for at least one year
toward the support of a parts-
ME
THIS WE
Ham, Swiss Claws.. Tomato Sauce on a Grecian
Bun - Plus Any 1St Drinkc-
FABULOUS
CHAMP SANDWICH TE _ _ _ _ 87*
Char Broiled with Pin•appla Ring. French Fries, Tossed Sated -
Phis Any 1St Drink - Value $1.301
HAWAIIAN
HAM STEAK DINNER  97*-
- THESE PRICES GOOD ANYTIME THRU SATURDAY—
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
PHONE 753-3226 TO PLACE ORDER
There Is
No
Substitute
For
Printed Words
Reach over 12,000 people per day with as okay to
find Want Ad. We have a classification for your
every need. You can run an 18 word ad in our
classified section every day for as low as $10.80 per
month. Change your ad °ace a week. There will be
a friendly ad tátabab_you word your ad to get
the best results. 4 fl4
Why not call us today to find out about this easy,
economical way to sell your merchandise?
It's so easy al71-d gets such fast results.
JUST DIAL P13-1916
ASK FOR RASSIFIE1
earmarked for clothing and other
needs such as blankets, linens,
soap and school supplies; some
goes to the child in cash.
Mrss Brewster shops constantly
and has one advantage on her
budgeting the average homemaker
does not have. She ixiis wbole-
sale—"often below," he said in
an interview. We usually buy off
season, and the manufacturer is
happy to give us a break because
it keeps his production line going
year round."
There's also another advantage.
Because one order may be for
5,000 winker coats, for instance,
she can talk the manufacturer
into minor style changes to trim
costs—elasticized inserts at the
waistline instead of the costlier
belt to give shape to a jacket; a
fabric tab instead of metal in the
collar for hanging; elimination of
ornatnental tabs and excess poc-
kets.
Colors Perit'Op
Use of color is one of her ways
of perking up simple clothes.. She
will order the whole range of
shades in which a manufacturer
has a fabric available.
South Korean children love red,
she said. But FPP doesn't ship
red to Italian children "the
color there carries the stigma of
communism in a lot of minds,"
she said. In turn, South Korean
children don't like denim because
its faded blue is the color of
prison uniforms.
She also has found that even
the neediest child is clothes-con-
scious.
"It's amazing," said Mrs. Brew-
ster. "For the child who has
absolutely nothing, you'd think
anything would do."
In most countries FPP serves,
knee-highs tsoxi are the thing as
they are with children in this
country in winter.
"But we tried sending the long-
er legged, and warmer, underwear
to children in France," she said.
"They wanted the bnets. Bikini
influence, I suppose."
ASKED FOR AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON itiPt — The U. S.
Conference of Mayors has asked
Congress to give the Federal Avi-
ation Agency FAA authority to
redact the roar of jetliners. —
1 Sam Man Jr, chairman of theAtlanta. Ga., board of Alder-
men, told a Senate aviation sub-
committee Monday that the FAA
should be vested with responsibil-
ity to prescribe aircraft construc-
tion and operating standards de-
signed to minimize jet noise.
WASHINGTON WI — Some
quantities of the drug thalido-
mide, which may cause babies to
be born severely deformed, have
been found in use in the last few
days, George P. Larrick, coin-
of the Food arid Drug
Administration, said today
Larrick, testifying before a Sen-
ate investigating subcommittee,
did not elaborate on the state-
ment. He was not questioned fur-
ther about the places or circum-
stances under which the drug was
being used.
A government operations sub-
committee summoned FDA and
public health officials to ask them
how research information On po-
tentially dangerous drugs is ex-
changed between agencies ot gov-
ernment and nations.
Chairman Hubert H. Hurnpltrey
said the tragic consequences of
the use of thalidomide pointed up
the "appalling" gap between the
billions of dollars spent on re-
search and the usewhich is made
of the information thus obtained.
Larrick said the drug thalido-
mide was sent to about 1,200
physicians for experimental use.
Under the law, be said, firms
may make experimental drugs
available to "experts" of their
choosing for tests to evaluate the
safety of the medicine.
"This is a loophole through
which you could drive a South
Dakota wagonload of hay," Sen.
Karl E. Sundt, 11.-S.D., comment-
ed. "They can experiment on an
unlimited number of people —
through an unlimited crumble of
outlets."
Under questioning, Larrick said
the patients do nut have to be
informed that they are taking ex-
perimental drugs.
Humphrey did not say when the
hearings 1.vould resume. But a
committee aide said it would be
neoessnry now to -sit back and
take a long luok• at what we
heard."
In response to a reporter's
question, Humphrey said h e
thought the Merrell Company,
which produced the drug in this
country, "acted responsibly" Ii
the thalickanide affair.
The spinatans alito questioned
Dr. Frances Kelsey, the FDA
medical officer who nuniaged In
keep thalidomide off the commer-
cial market in the United States,
thus preventing perhaps thous-
ands of deformed babies.
Humphrey said Mrs. Kelsey's
skill and diligence saved the Unit-
ed States from a tragedy that will
strike an estimated 5,000 moth-
ers in Europe, where the drug
with:sated.
REVIVAL BROUGHT PROTESTS
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —
Spirited revival services conduct-
ed in a tent brought protests from
sleepless residents of Common-
wealth Avenue Monday.
In a petition asking the county
commission to intervene, the resi-
dents said the revival had caused
several of them to "seek their doc-
tor's aid and assistance in an ef-
fort to stand this nightly loud, ag-
gravating, harassing and bother-
-some activity." The commission
suggested the group seek relief
through the Bible.
'$45,000 SURPRISE—Marla Van Demme (right) and the other
!nine Members of her family are enjoying a trip around the
.world•-but Imagte that margarine company's constant*.
xionl The Van es are from Torhout, Belgium, and(bere they pass through San Francisco. Maria won firstprine in a question contest abOut /C tiropefus movies and stars,
and the prisb Was a trip around the world for the winner.
'and inunedlatii family. Well. Maria's family turned out to
he 10 Idols, sa• It's costing the sponsor, a margarine .
41r- &Zs about ;$5,0001- •
r
BELK-SETTLE 'COMPANY'S *
LEAN LIP
SALE ON SUMMER SHOES
Broken Lots, Odd Sizes of New Stock!!
DRESS FLATS AND
' CASUALS
IN THIS GROUP I
THREE BIG DAYS!!
  ̀ 4/ FRIDAY, AUGUST 3rd 
* SATURDAY, AUGUST 4th
* MONDAY, AUGUST 6th
RN. PRICE SALE
$1.99 & $2.99 - - - $ 1.00
$3.99 & $4.99 - - - $2.00
$5.99 & $6.99 - e4.13.00
$7.99 & $8.99 - - - $4.00
TAU ABYANTAfiE Of THIS
BIG SALE : .
Buy A
2nd PAIR
WITH THE EXTRA SAVINGS!
MEN'S
Summer Suit Sale
REG. $34.99 - DACRON AND WOOL
SALE $70.00
REG. $55.00 - WOOL AND DACRON
SALE $40.00
SUMMER
PIECE GOODS SALE
4 BIG TABLES
REG. 984 YD. SUMMER MATERIALS
59 yd. - 2 yds. $1.00
ONE BIG TABLE SUMMER MATERIALS
— Values to $1.98 Yd. —
Special! 79 yd.
Pant Sale
REGULAR
55.99 - $6.99 - $7.99
00
MEN'S DACRON & WOOL
SLACKS
_REGULAR
59.99 - $10.99
00
REGULAR
$15.99
SLACKS
00
ELK SETTLECO.
"YOUR FAMILY HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY".
_
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CHI LEDGER & TIMES- MUIf You Believe That The Art Of Pitching Is LITTLE LEAGUE
Dead, As Casey Would Say, lust Look It Up"
By NORMAN MILLER.._
I ailed l'reas Internalinnsi
the art of pitching Is
dead' This is the major leagues'
greatest season for no-hit no-run
grimes in 45 years.
As Casey Stengel would say,
look it up.
The latest no - hitter by Bill
Manbouquette of the Boston Red
Sox Wednesda5, night in Chicago
was the fourth in the majors this
ra:O111.
You have to go back to the St. 1-011is 'Cardinals, 5-1-; the Mil-deaclbarl days of 1917 to find a
aukee Braves shutout the Hous-sear v.tien as many as four dif-
terent pitchers threw no-M.:tete.
Of course, there were fpur
hitters in 1951, but two of them
were pitched by Allie Reynolds,
and another, by Bog Feller. ac-
tually- was a no-hit, one-run game.
Missed Perfect Game
Monbouquette. 25-year old right
bander from Medford, Mass., hurl-
ed his 1-0 masterpiece against the
Chicago White Sox and missed
a perfect game only because he
walked Al Smith in the second
iTtal r 4.
Oddly, Monbouquette had been
knacked out ef the box in his
four previous starts and had not
pitched a complete game since
June 29. lie had been droppkI
from the American Laisagee
-Saar- Staff because of his ineffec-
eve pitching during the past
month.
It was a pressure-packed game.
The Red Sox did not seem for;
-Mambo" until the -eighth inning
when Lia Clinton singled with two!
oat eillowing hits by Jim Paoli-
aroni and Pete Rurinels. Clinton
alai helped Moribouquette defen-
sively by leaping against the wall
to grab Cliarley Maxwell's bid for
a hit in the second.
Early Dynn, bidding for his
298t.a victory, was the loser. 7
Standings Unchanged
The season's three earlier no-
hitters were pitched by Bo Belin-
sky of the Angels. Sandy Koufax
of the Dodgers and Earl Wilson,
Monbouquetre'S Red Sox team
mate.
While Monhouquette was mak-
ing the big news of the day. the
saturation atop both league stand-
ings was status quo.
The New York Yankees swept
a daub-a-header from the Wash-
Speen Senators, 6-4 and 5-2 in
11 innings, and the Los Angeles
Anguis remained six games be-
hind them by beating the Cleve-
by I wiled Poem International
land Indians twice. 2-1 anti 8-4
in 10 innings. The Detroit Tigers
aka swept the Kansas City Ath-
a-ties, 6-5 and 9-1; and the Min-
nesota Twins beat the Baltimore
Orioles, 3-1.
In the National League, the twotop contenders b o t hs lost. The
Pittsburgh Pirates walloped the
Los Angeles Dodgers. 9-1; and the
Chicago Cubs edged the San Fran-
cisco Giants. 3-2 in 10 innmgs.
The Cincinnati Reds defeated fhe
tan Celts. 3-0. and the Philadel-
phia Phillies beat the New York
Mists, 11-9.
Ford Won 11th
John Blanchard's three - run
homer in the Ilth gave the Yan-
kees their nightcap victory 2fore
48.147 Tans, largest crowd ever to
watch a professional sports event
in Washington. The hit broke up
a 2-2 duel between Whitey Ford
and Dave Stenbouse;11111 triumph
was Ford's 11th.
In the opening genie. the Sena-
tors made four errors in the third
inning to sabotage starter Bennie
Daniels and help the Yankees get
off to a 6-1 lead. Rookie Jim
Rotor) pitched a seven-hitter for
his fifth victory. Bud Zipfel hit
-a - Wasitanr.on homer.
Dean Chance pitched a five-
hitter for the „Angels'. opening win
over Cleveland. losing a shutout
on John Romano' a ninth-inrung
homer. Los Angeles scored four
rota in the 10th inning of the
nightcap. breaking a 4-4 tie eaten
Ruben Gomez of the Indians balk-
ed home a run. Bob Botz was tge
winner in relief.
Tigers Won Twin Bill
Detroit capitalized on 20 bases
on balls and four nightcap errors
by Kansas City to seep a twin
NATIONAL LEAGUETenni 
Ott
log Angeles - 71 36 $64
San Francisco - 67 40 .626 4
Cincirwsati  62 42 .594 '75
- Pittsburgh  62 44 .585 8',
St. Louis  59 48 .551 12
Milwaukee  55 52 .514 16
. Philadelphia -50 58 .463
Chicago  40 66 .377
llous-ton  3- 66 .359
New York 26 77 .252
Wednesday's Results
Chiraer, 3 San Fran. 2. 10 inc.
Philacieliatia 11 New York 9, night
Ciricirviati 5 St. Louts 1. night
Milwaukee 3 Houstin 9, night
Pittsburgh 9 Los Angeles .1, night
Today's Games
Philadelphia at-New Y, irk
Patsburgn at Les Angeles, night
Cracase, at San Francisco
Louis at Cincinnati: night -
hottston at Milwaukee. aright
Friday's Games
Vittsiateare at San Fran.. night
esncinnan at New York. night „
Philadelphia at:MilwauketailliglatHouston at-ST.- Lois, triplet
Cala-Au at Los Angeles, night'
AMERICAN LEAGUE
is L P•
New York ' 64 39 621_
'Lee AngeleS7 59- 46' .5411L. 6
Minnesota
Baltimere
Cle, taand
ch•fag.)
Boston  .
21-1
3et 
32
43
58 47 .552 7
5452..109 111
52 51 .505 12
51 51 .500 12}
 52 54 .491 131
47 56 .456 17
Kansas City 45 61 .42.5 201
Washington  39 64 .37a .25
' Wednesday's Results
New York 6 Wash. 4, 1st. het
- N.Y. 5 Wash. 2. 2nd, 11 inn, night
los Angeles 2-Ctev. I, 1st, twi
LA. 8 Clev. 4, 2nd, 113 Ian.. night
Dros-isirt Keneas City 5, 1t, twi
Detroit 9 Kan. City 1, 2nd. night
• Minnesota 3 Baltimore I. night
Boston .1 Chwage 0, night
Today's Games
14,0510f1 at Chicago
Kansas City at Detroit
los Angeles at Cleveland
Mmnesista at -Baltimore, nigfft
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Gaines -New Yin* at Chicago
"--Ellester-
.Mininesista .at Detroit. night
Kansas City et Cleveland, nightLos Angeles at liaitimore, night
Major League
Leaders
bill. The Tigers rallied for three
runs in the ninth to beat Granny
Hamner in the opener. Al Kahne
hit a Detroit homer. Rookie Howie
Koplitz pitched a seven-hitter to
win the second game, yielding a
homer to Norm Siebern.
Minnesota pitcher Jim K aa t
scattered nine hits and drove in
the tie-breaking run in the Ilth
to beat Robin Roberts .and the
Orioles.
In .thc.J1wb-s-
an eight-hitter for his 12th win
as the Dodgers committed three
errors. Bill aisizerosti Mt a Inns-
burgh homer and John %arbors)
hit for the Dodgers' only run.
George Alttnan's two-run homer
in the 10th inning and Don Card-
well's clutch relief pitching earn-
ed the Cubs their win over the
Giants, who los t their fourth
straight game. Billy O'Dell was
the victim of Altman's bla s t.
Cardwell retired the last two hit-
ters in the 10th ta save the win
for Bob Buhl.
O'Toole Threw Five-Hitter
Jim O'Toole held the Cardinals
to fivehits and Frank Robinson
hit a two-run homer as the Reds
scored their 13th victory' in 14
games. Trobinson's homer sex his
Laurin in- elviaaael five=
Bob Shaw of Milwaukee pitched
an eight-hitter against the Ciits
for his third shutout of the sea-
son. The game was enlivened by
a bat-throwing tantrum by Norm
Larker of the Colts after he had
been tossed out of the game for
protesting a called strike.
Don Demeter hit a two-run
homer and Tony Gonzalez collect-
ed four hits in Philadelphia's 18-
hit attack against the htets. Frank
Thomas hit two New York hom-
ers, one with the bases loaded.
ITS AN AQUA BOBBER-This new swim pool nor' Inventedby Donald Bucichout Jr. of Maumee, O., is called an AquaBobber. It's a 14-foot aluminum mast mounted in a 600-pound sphere 5-feet-8 In diameter, made of molded fibre-glass and resin. with 2,200 pounds of concrete inside for ;ballast. The rider climbs steps to the "crow's nest," and byshifting his weight back and forth he can bob himself intothe water with a roller coaster sensation. (Central Presa)._r _
STANDINGS
DODGERS: Won 2- Lost 13
PERCENTAGE (133)
Nara,' AB RBI BA E
Bennett, J 20 4 1541 7
Cunningham, A . 28 4 250 4
Cunningham, M .. 39 10 282 I
Duiguld. S ....  25 5 120 1
Dunn, V  " 24 2 125 10
FOrtner, D ........ 33 6 333 4
Hargrove, J . .... 20 4 150 7
Hornsby, R   38 1 184 5
Kuykendall, M 40 6 200 4
Lampkins, D ........ 6 0 106 1
McDougal, M  7 0 0 0
Nanney. G   3 0 0 0
Sammons, S  36 .4 _a3;1.  5
lion,   20 6 200 10
Ward, J 43 7 348 3
RRAY
Pitching Record
Player W L PEC
Cunningham, M 2 3 4(X)
Ward, J  0 '7 0
Cunningham, A 0 0 0
Larripkins, D 0 2 0
Fortner. D 0 I 0
Bennett. J   0 0 0
Dulgaid. S   0 0 0
ERA
700
871
32.0
14.0
24.5
8.27
140
INDIANS' Won 7- Lost 8
PERCENTAGE (467)
Player AB RBI BA E
Bogard. P 40 2 1011 3
Rucy, K  42 9 300 3
Edmonds, R   23 7 173 5
Gardner, R ..t.„  19 2 210 1
Green. J a 49 18 304 5
Hargrove, (   46 10 478 6
Jottestin, D 38 5 210 6
Nanney, D  33 3 121 5
Oliver, K ....... 7 0 0 0
Sliger. R   7 0 0 2
Sprunger, A  53 7 264 5
Stalls. D   33 2 242 6
Todd, S  0 0 0 ()
Thrner, ....... 1 0 0 0
Washburn, D  6 0 333 0
Flicking Reword
Player W L PEC
Green, J ............. 3 4429
Sprunger, .... 1 0 1000
Stalls, D   2 4 333
Hargrove, C 0 0 0  ri°,SUGAR CURED HAMS 
WHOLE
SHANK
or 39 lb
Washburn, D .... 1 0 1000
, K.LN1 UCKY
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P YOUR
.... The Finest for
Your Table!
Swifts.
Premium
BEEF
roTeli*
TENDERED
V I I•1 PRO(I11.11
IRE SIGN OF BEEF
GUARANTEED
TO BE TENDER!
-4e-
FAMILY'S MEALS! •
CHUCK
ROAST
9! 5T
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
9' FULLY
I
, ......:... ,k64,CpOorOk Ks 
Shoulder
PTCSIC \'''vto afro 
s. 
PICNIC
O
.ILtait-V
- Lb. -
33c
Ground BEEF 39b Toppy BACON 34Vb
3; Donovan, Indians 14-4; Wilson,
Red Sox 8-3, Pascual Twins 15-6.
National League: Purkey, Reds
16-3. Drysdale. Dodgers 19-4.
Face. Pirates 8-2; Knonce, Cubs
9-3,'Kaufax, Dodgers 14-5.
A merican League
t, IP i5 II P,••Jurmenez, KC 100 388 37 123 .334
Runnels, Buis. 101 375 56 125 .333
Rata'son. Chi.- 101 394 60 125 1317
Puiser, MIME 88 369 52
Rollins. Minn. 105 413 60
lompe, KC 103 423 62
Gungtearn. Chi. 97 337 63
ariti-ee .Wash. 92 314 43
Siebern, KC 106 397 71
Moran. LA . 154 433 61
National League
St.L . 85 268 39
T Davis, LA 105 429 81
;rift: :7174 395 84
H Aaron. Mil. 105 402 82
Clemente. 11/4t.-100 376 71
Altman Chi. 68 358 48
Ashbuile -N Y 87 250 41
Gonzalez, Phil. 98 365 63
Skinner. Pitt. 99 350 64
Howard. LA . 83 271 49
Rome Runs
American League: Cash. Tigers
30; Wagner, Angels 28. Gurtile,
Orioles 26; Killebrew, Twins 28;
Mare. Yanks. 24.-
National League: Mays, Giants
32. tiarun Braves 29; Banks,
Cubs 211rThomas, %lets 21; *Cepe-
da,, Giants; Mejias, Cons and Ma-
thews, Braves all 21.
Runs Batted In'
American League: Wagner, An-
geis 74; Siebern. Athletics 73; Rob-
Mann, White So x 72; Rollins,
Twins: Killebrew, Twine and Col-
as to. Tigers an 70.
National League: T. Davis,
Dodgers 106. Mays. Giants 93; H.
Aerial. Braves 92; Robinson, Reds
as.. Pitching
American Lesgu.e: Wickerfiam,
Athletics 8-2. McBride, Angels 11-
f•
- • •••••••••14.0./.1.0.
I.
116 .314
128 .310 international trick vet. field meet
128 .303 dining the Communist Yotith Fes-
102 .303 'Aral.
95 .303
120.302
29 .298
94
150
134
134
1'25
117
81
118
112
gg
- -
EMERSON ADVANCED
HAMIll4tG, Germnay -7
am Roy Emerson of Australia ad-
350 vanced to the third round aLthe
aag 'German International Lan Ten-
nis championships Tuesday when
Alfred Kriendurg of Germany re-
tired in the 'middle at the secoriii
vet Emerson was leading, 1,1-9,
3-0, at the time.
.333
.332
.327
.324
.323
.320
.317
JUMPER NEARED RECORD
HELSINKI 1PL - Tatyana
Schelkonova of Russia. uho has
a world broad jurnp record of 21
feet. 414 inches pending. soared
21 feet, 3ai inches Tuesday in an
ERA
3.16
3.50 1
Field's Wieners 49Fb Swift Wieners Pkg 39c
1 AIRCRAFT TO BE GROUNDED Strietman's Krispy Creme
. WASHINGTON 113'4 - All civil 
) COOKIES _ -aircraft in the United States and
Canada will be grounded for five Flavor-Kist Iced 
'
and one-half hours on Sept. 2 for
fense systern.
a test of North America's air de- OATMEAL COOKIESUnder Operation Sky Shield II,
no civil aircraft will be permitted
to fly over either country from
3 p. m to 8.30 p. m (F.1)T) on
that date Alaska will have a three
hour ehiedown and liawriii is uni
affected
Wb.. Loungers
MIAs Iket•
BOON I'S
BUT MODIFIED-Ira a modi-
fied bikini shown by Triumph
House in the current Paris
- fashion parade.
Blue Plate Strawberry
- - - I -lb•
PRESERVES -
BISCUITS _ _
FOOT TROUBLE?
to el, on yaw Amon •re in the feet, N•
u...4., there it w iling perepl•Ms, , mho. Naito. Net le Ow asily witS
Inr of the 11..! InmsakRI Joints pin* ligaments. 4 •rbs
fent. rat 104.ton. ar nine Mien if notplImaed IS 4151 HI)I R. 1'4)D %y at RellenaDrug
Only from SPEAS Can Como
SPEAS
At,fici( +di+ ot. t
VINEGARS
Be SPEASc ... Always Ask for SPEAS
s' •
p„ 39° ricori 
12-ox,
RELISH - - 23'
pkg.294. jair'sACHES - - - -.2; can 19°
_ _ _ 39e Dititui CRACKERS _ - - 33'
- - -3 25° itisiBY FOOD _ - _ -3 ft 25°
COFFEE
Sunkist - 4-oz. pkg.
TEA GLASS FREE
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT. 6-oz, jar
Jumbo
- - 39` - - - 12 39`Pride of Illinois Cream Style 7-0z.
CORN _ _ _ 2 1) 29e SPAM - - - - - 3W
)el Monte
Stuffed
PRUNES _ _ 2W OLIVES 3WVan Camp
BEEF STEW 24;a:11. 39° TANG 67`
COFFEE
Silver liar - tall can
PINK SALMON  
Golden Korn
MARGARINE  
Dr. Phillips - 46-,.#.
ORANGE _JUICE
Van Camp
PORK & BEANS
ft
MAXWELL HOUSE 1-Lb. Tin t9!
69 ea
2 lbs. 29e
lb. 23c TOMATO CATSUP 2 for 350
Dr. Phillips - 46-to', can
290 GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 for 49(
Quart Jar
2 for 29( PUREX
Dell/rook
59e MARGARINE 
Snider's - 1 4-oz. bottle
19(
•
S
LEMONS 2 DOZEN 25
SHELLED BUTTER
-
BANANAS 'Mb gBEANS
Lettuce HEAD 10! PEAS
45 Pb '
39c
"FINE F00155 FOR FINE 'FOLKS"
0
a
'T
400
4
•
els
es amp
te•
-
;CST 2, 1962
EAT Bail
REMIUPA
' FULLY
COOKED
Pork Shoulder
PICNIC
7s,
a. -
l39
pkg39c
39cI b
an
F
;(?
90 orp
0,11110
19c
33C
4111,  !Br c
08110 a
6
6
9 ca
9c
2 lbs. 29*
_ 2 for 35*
- 2 for 49*
19*
•
• ,
45c
39f: *-
e
s •-sr
•
-
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BEAUTY. BRAINS
RUN IN FAMILY
EFOR SALE I
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Culea, 4e miles front city limits on
Hotel Highway or call 492-2560.
vit tfnc
P H I LC 0 AUTOMATIC Electric
range, 2 Danish living room tables.
Priced to sell. Call PL 3-5569.
USED 4a-inch ply wood, . Half
price. Phone PL 3-3746. A-2-C
I N MEADOWLA.NE SUBDIVI-
sion, newly bricked home. Tile
bath. antique -birch paneled den.
) Bricked gorse*. Prided to sell -
now vacant. See by appointment
only. Phones PL 3-5389 or PL 9-
2477. a4c
416.
USED WRINGER TYPE TI-'OR
washer. Good condition. 05.00.
Call PL 3-5158 between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. a4p
81 ACRES AT STELLA, Modern
5 room Thorne, with garage, good
well, level land and fenced.
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME
near College, City water and sew-
erage, priced at only $9500.
ROOMING HOUSE Across street
from College Campus, about $150
per month income with living
quarters.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Real Estate Agency, PL 3-5441.
a4c
THREE KENMORE automatic wash-
ers and one Kenmore. dryer. See
Mere!! Orr, Hazel, Ka. Telephone
490-3500. A-4-C
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
sod TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
i..sdear & Times PL 11-19141
DRUG STORES
Watt Drugs  PL 3-354';
• INSURANCE
Frazee, Metugin & Holton
„ Gee Insurance PL 3-34):
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Leciapr & limes PL 3-1914
PRINTING _
Ledger & Times  VL 3-19111
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND ER' ICE
oedgee & Swam Pi. 3-1911
USED AUTO PARTS
trray Auto Salvage - Hazel dd.
'arts For All Models - PL 3-3754
NICE THREE BEDROOM brick
house on West Olive. Plastered
throughout. Thoroughly insulated,
radiant heat, ceramic tile bath,
lots of closet space, carport with
atorage room, storm windows and
doors. Has FIRA loan thaL own-
er will transifer. Owner is leav-
ing. town August 14th. Will sacri-
fice if sold by this date.
NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK
on North 19th. City water and
sewer, stone windows and doors,
electric heat. Built by GI plans
and specifications under GI su-
pervision. Has GI loan that own-
er will transfer. Possession 15th
orf August. No transfer fees or
closing costs. Only $1,500 down
and move in.
Roberts Realty, 505 Main Street,
telephone PLaza 3-1651, Hoyt Rob-
erts, telephone PL 3-3924 or Jim-
mie Rickman, PL 3-5344. A-2-C
KENTUCKY LAKE SHORE LINE,
year around home near Paradise
Resort on Snipe Creek emaay-
anent, 6 ultra modern rooms plus
utility room, gas heat, air-condi-
tioned, completely furnished, real
fire place and etc. Includes boat
dock and 16 ft. Crosby boat withat
75 hp. motor. Everything like
new. Complete $15,000.00. Call Sid
Jobs, 436-3345 for appointmeht to
see this buy of a life time. a4c
4' x 4' UTILITY TRAILER, 3
good tires. May be seen at 118
Orchard Heights. a4p
BOY'S 26" BIKE in good
lion. See at 421 South 10th
or call PLaza 3-5877
MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES
matfislor CH 11111111
Very clean 2-bedroom trailers
10 x 47 Elcar $2895
42' Schult 2295
37' Dream Home 1695
37' General 1599
3 lassidroom trailers as low as
$175 A-15C
FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM, modern brick
home. Wieter heater, dish wash-
er, electricallly heated, near col-
lege, available now. Telephone
753-3559 after 7:00 p. m. A-6-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE wit'h garage
attached. Available August 1st.
See Madison Jones are Dial 753-
4931. A-2-NC
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St., 2 baths, half basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
and steps. Phone PL 3-3378. tic
condi- (
Street  
A4C LOOK: GREMIN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
lee •lit before you trade A-27-C
NOTICE
CUSTOM IMPERIAL Frigideire
Washer and dryer, like new. Own-
er leavrng teem. Phone PL 3-
5033 A-3-C
ircxiDin2Eor
Awe Sweats ir 
•1,-
GERAMIJHAY
0,'4S C 0. ',a00 00 10 0 .0 0 0 I • 00 Dola 10011.* 01.0
CH PTVIR 14
14 FAT"! ClJt-Pk.f-'1••.,t whom,
WI fatale was one ot tne tt.A.
tucoo, Lteroy t ac %Ms Came
.3% e, to Julie Pendieton with
el of punch Julie snook ner
nreso end Matt piece° it on a
Wall"
ra. Iag Brftt Villiers was
• away,,,.. ne sato gallantly.
a Liar near beer monopolizing
you Julie. lust net-Ririe -.s go-
ut/ to mart. Cot, is en reason
at nap to nese evert dance."
He caught nei ri nir arms
and led ner onto the fluor She
was too worried to be riattereo
fle touched !bile's chin lifting
net t.i.t up as, use 1.1.111S0 WW1
sty:tient Into it "Wiattli the
iiedina, darling? I wave it to
you.-
"i don't „think Casey meant
any narm He just 11111 t used to
Out ways- -"
thought of that." Britt
said He suddenly turned to
Limey. and thrust out ma nand
"Welcome to Fabian Farms,
Casey You re a Dien. ot Julie •
krio therefore I welcome you
Please stay and erooy youraell.-
"'Thank you,- Casey said.
though Julie could see that ne
with ills attention 61 to kiloS ariirf puzzled at Britt s sudden
U she was dancing Well, change of attitude They snook
She sensed something was nand' and then all three entered
wrong and wonders° it sne the nottie Casey took Julie into
Should follow Britt Without nis arms at once and swept ner
giving ti further thought, she onto the dance floor.
left Matt in the mickne of the "The gentleman told me to
floor and made her way quickly galley itlYsell.' lie Said with one
to the porch. of his impilb grins, -and there
Britt was there and so was nO other possible way I could
Casey Jeffries. Also, two of I told you before, you look stun.
Britt s stablemen and both nine I nave to say it again
looked as It they d been roughed They shouldn't permit a girl
lovely as you to put on nortry
Casey, too, bore the marks nt clothing"
• seitffie-• torn sleeve. di • • •
aneveied nair •no a slight Demise
on nip trice, which don't mar
the Sallie be had for her.
"Why, Casey!" she exclaimed.
-I didn't know you were com-
ing."
"Neither did anyone else,"
Britt said sternly. "It seems Mr.
Jettnes came across the pas-
tures and over the fence. He
was caught prowling iroudUW
attibles.. ..
th.in1gprietnaco ors.........___Ity," 
Casey said
cheerfully. "1 was caught, fair
and square, though your men
are a little rough, Mr. Fabian."
"They bad orders to be. Jef-
fries. Now, would you like to
explain 7"
'It's quite simple. I wanted
to come to your party and I
had no Invitation, so I crashed
it."
'Ins sneaky sort of way,"
Britt Said.
"Well, yes, but I saw your
men stop every car heading
down the road to the farm, so
I decided 1 wotildh t get very
far unless I Circumvented that
road block. I'll leave peaceably-.
How are you, Julie? You look
stunning."
"Casey, you Shouldn't have
done this. Just before the Derby'
when everyone's on edge is no
time for a prank A man doesn't
Sneak around a paddock-"
"I apologize. I can't do any-
-a--------"Ttti not formic to accept
• It This is Brittai hoisse.'"
Brit t • motioned fur the two
Men to go back to the paddock.
!DUE had to smile, even if
site was still angry with
Casey He was an expert dancer
and she Knew they Were getting
a great deal of attention.
She saw Lone Fabian come
downstairs to ysin the party.
Britt spoke to nim and they
both nodded quick agreement
to something.
"1 don't blame you toe-liking
UM sort co life," Casey said.
"You read anottt It and think it
couldn't possibly exist., but it
does. And it should. Any nation
or regional division of • nation,
Should nave tradition. Its en-
chanting, exciting, beautiful."
His eyes studied net (ace intent-
ly. Then he nodded. "Yes, hint,"
he Bald, "it's all those things
because it's you."
"It's my life," she said. "11
slon't know any other and
wouldn't want to Csivey, why
did you really sneak in to-
night .
"To see you."
"You couiclohave phoned me,
driven to the house
-"Your lather and I don't see
eye to eve, sweet. Aiwa our last
parting wasn't exactly cordial
Besides', there wouldn't be all
Aim glamour and i wanted to
see you at your most ochuritui.
The last time I saw you you'd
fallen on your pretty face, re-
member?"
”Vesieesii-ese-brettf-fereFffiffia me
of it," she Said. "I still wear
isome of the-bruixes."
All -tell you a small secret.
When they made 'your father
.1141,111111111111.111.111"1"1"”n"?!.:"'
get out of the ear ft that road
bioek. I was watching. That wn..7'
when I rrride up' my mina to
circle around and come in the
way I dirt Tell me Julie. does
Everyone with a Derby entry
act sr mysterious and secret as
the Fabians?"
"No We don't like • lot of
people coming .rsrounct, DUI Wi?.
never Keep Out noise friends.
This is rust a quirk Of Lorne
Fabian a. lie told me a snort
time ago that he atmolutelt, had
to win 1Ite Derby true year and
be was taking no chances."
'A lot ot people snonnIng
around would make his norsa
nervous' is that the reason "
"Posaibly, but mostly do be-
cause Lorne Simply doesn't want
anytxkly to see his burin. At
least., not close Up."
"I Know be ran the qualifying
heats practically ut pnvate."
"Ves. I suppose be hall S lot
of money riding on Lysander
and ne doesn't want the odds
to change. Lysander May be
such an outstanding horse his
very appearance Would bring
the odds way down. We raring
people always have a Rotator,
ttai reason, Casey. I'm sure
Lorne Fabian has. WO.
"No doubt- Anyway, It was
nice of his son to let me stay "
Lorne Fabian rind Mounted
the small platform on which the
seven - piece orchestra played
and ne waved his arms and
asked for silence.
"My friends." he said. "this
an especially evening
for Me. That all of you ere nere
Is extremely important to ma.
My norm Is going to win the
Derby, which le also totportant
to me. But an eventrifar more
vital than that Concerns me to-
night
"Julie Pendleton and my son
Britt nave asked me to an-
nounce that they will be mar-
Merl as soon after the race as
possible, with all due respect to
the law and the preparations
every Kentucky girl fakes to
make. I know all of you are as
happy to near this announce-
ment as I am to make it." '
Just before everyone closed In
on Julie to otter beat wishes,
Casey touched her ear with his
lips. His voice was ii whisper,
but It contained more bitternesss
than she knew he was capable
of.
"Now I know why Britt
wanted me to stay. Good-by,
Julie. It's time to go now,: _-
• Exit Casey Jeffries
Julie's life? Not by a
shot. The Dark Rider
Unties here toinerroW,
from
bong
con-
-S-1 6e, -i•••••••-,- -ettressW-40.4144.-•,...-eee--
• -----e•-•;----tie--'-'• , • 'iwee---"•-es•-,---ee-t ...-,...: . . ,-.- --c - , . _. . -,--
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP will ,be
closed all day Wednesdays until
further notice A-2-C
,RENT BLUE LUSTRE F.I.TY-TRIC
carpet shampooer for only $1 per
day. Craas Furniture Cu. t4c
SYBIL'S BEAUTY SHOP. 4 miles
north of Murray. announces the
addition of Jackie Beasley, opera-
tor For appointments call PL 3-
5218. a4c
SERVICES OFFERED
I WANT TO KEEP children in
my home day or night. Can fur-
nish references. PLica 3-3007. A2P
NANCY
Businese-o-Oppeitittwitites
MAN OR WOMAN TO SERVICE
and collect from Cigarette, it utici
coin operated dispensers in
tbas area, this is a very good ptisia
Moo that can be worked full or
wit-time. Person selected must
have goad serviceable car and 10
or more spare hours per week and
9500.00 to $2,500.00 cash capital.
Write giaing name, address, tele-
phone- number and all details to
P.O. Box 1116, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
115
TUPPERWARE
a
HOME PARTIES
Needs two full time and
two part time dealers
for Murray
and surrounding area
Write
Jon- Ev Sales
3014 Lone Oak Road
Paducah, Ky.
or call -.
444-7956 for interv*
No obligation.
a4c
"CHOSE TO CAPITULATE"
svAsurNaroN (UPII - Twenty-
seven members of the Black Mus-
lim sect eho rioted at the Dis-
trict of Columbia's Lorticrn Re-
formatory got their .way today.
Washington Prison Chief Donald'
Cleauner said he agreed to allow
the Muslims to live together, fore-
go group psychiatric treatment,
and not to eat food cooked con-
trary to the:r principles. Clem-
mer said 'he -chose to capitulate"
because we were in danger of ser-
ious distuabance.
61.
, PAGE SEVEN_ •CAMP NOW, SAVE LATER insects and drafts. One person, he
Is said, can put up a pole version
CHICAGO IUD - A good camp-
ST. LOUIS CPU - Mrs. Arthur
Weis:wan elernentsu-y school teach- I
er, knows what she's talking
arrout when she says "scholastic
aoility seems to run in the fami-
ly."
Mrs. Weis entered college at the
age of 15 "and so did both of my
saughters."
The girls are beauties, too. Miss
Laney Suzanne Weis, Miss Air
Force in St. Louis for 1962, will
enter Washiseitun, Univeirst's-
School of Medicine this Sept
her at the see of 18.
She is %raffish:kg up a four-year.
General Motets scholarstaip at the ,
university with a degree in math-
ematics.
laindy's sister, Mary Anita, was
graduated from Wa.shington Uni-
versity in 1961 at the age of 18,
and is doing graduate work in
mathematics. When she was four
years old, her mother said the
child's IQ was 165.
"She entered the second grade
that year and could read fifth-
grade text books," the mother
said.
Mrs. Weis urges parents to take
an interest in their dhildrenis
study. She stressed the importance
of home teaching and reading
aped. As for her two girls, rirs.
said, "I gave them 20-min-
ut reading periods from the be-
ginning and, just as important, I
tried to help them enjoy study-
ing."
HOG MARKET
PIZERAL STATE MARKET NEWS
SEAVICE, Thursday Auguat 2, 1962
Kentiacky•Purchasc-Area hog mark-
et report including 9 buying sta-
tiqns.
RECEIPTS Wednesday totaled
Eta head. Today barrows and gilts
are fail a steaao.
A faw No. 1, 180-20 lbs. $18.75;
No. 1, 2. and 3 180-240 1.35. $18.25-
1330; 215-270 Las. 317.00-18.;
273-3C3 bs. $1-6.15-17.25; 150-175
913.25-1825.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.'
$12.25-1625.
Boars all weights $9 00-12.00.
f1122219:121Li I
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QUIT:TING!
Mg outfit initially costs about as
much as a -two-week resort hotel
bill for a family of four, says E. H..
Regnier, University of Illinois rur-
al recreationist.
'But if the equipment .durable 
you're aeet for several years, he
said. Your main expenses in fu-
ture vacations will be for food and
stavel to the camp grounds.
•Regruer suggested a tarpaulin
teistsal0 x 10 foot umbrella model,
tio • sleep four. If front and
side flaps open, livig space is
doubled. An umbrella et also
gives more head room.
A sewed-in floor provides pro-1
teotion from puddles, crawling
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1-The "staff oflife"
6-Banquet
11-Rotated
13-SemItic evil
spirit
14-Toward
15-Court °flew
17-Conjunetl.in
18- Father
20-To depart:1-Part of
"to be"22-Meer dish
24-Cravat
25-Away from
wind
L6-Femaie
sheet,
banks
31-Profound
12-To glut
:I-Scottish
island
/6 !Inman
"c-pot
37-Calla Like
dove
34-54.114
40-To lease
42 -Mountain
43-brought
45-Cab•
46-Midwestern
state
(abbr.)
47-Takes oat
49-Onera
taishr I
sn-floes In
.,2-FleInved of
Lancelot
4' Monsters
55-Free
DOWN
1-Small nails
2 7 o spin-
a- ha
hichway
4-Priest's enhil
Trio riggetkig
I ,‘ Mit
Instrument
in about 10 minutes.
Air Mattresses or lightweight
summer sleeping. bags are replac-
ing cots, he said.
For quick, intense cooking .heat,
Regnier suggested a two or three
burner folding gasoline stove. Be
sure to carry cooking fuel in a
safety can.
You'll also need a steel or cast
aluminum skillet, and plastic
dishes' are durable and light to
pack.
" For- in ice box: bury and cover
with leaves a wooden packing
box with a tight-fitting lid.
And for night time safety, you'll
need gas lanterns and flashlights.
PUZZLE
'I -Pixie
8-Sloth
5-Hoards
10-Trio
12-Course of
feeding
13-ac.dy organs
16-Placed
19-fili of water21 .Changedn-Periods of
time
25-Behtncl
27-Jap cola2S-John
(Scottish)
Si-Parts of
flower'
33-Kind of tea114-Old Rh •
36- Vegetables
37-Carved stuns
39-Nerwe
network
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RIPICUL04./5 IC KEEP
PLAL'ING ON A TEAM THAT
• ALltJAq6 LO5E5!
ki
wikkik
et-
TF-I4 TEAM WILL tellikAitCY.N
715 AN•RI41f46!IT'S iag60(!.
TO LOSE. LOSE, LOSE, LOSE !!.
OA"
ALAI.
-
A--
TAKE CARE OF YOUR
PETS DURING THE
HOT WEATHER-
THESE ARE THE
DOG DAYS
-.,F,PereE law 'SIVA*
DOGS
KNOW ITy
LEL' ABNER
,J(:)T THE 5U T, THAT
**MACHINE DEMENTED
64161, DAD!! DICK IS
COMMITTIP.r.
E ULTIMATE
CR 'M E
I REFUSE ICI PLAY
LEFT-FIELD FOR A
SINKING SNIP
• -7
et
as
WH'i NOT
USE T1-IIS
SHOTGUN
ON HIM,
DADDYKINS ?
IT'LL tAKE HIM
A MONTH TO PICK
THE BUCKSHOT
'OUT OF HIS
HIDE?"' HE'LL
HAVE TIME TO
THINK.
YOU'VE
'GOT A
TENDER
HEART;
MERCY
BELLE!!
End.-
kr AI -taw
ABBIE AN' SLATS
•
ley Raiebars V111. Biwa.
30HW! YE 5 - t HAD
TO BE YOU, ES BUT ROW--
HOW -
:.S4-1Sta- ..-ssa*;:adstatassirseas: •
_ weer.00.0100.....*Ww 1,-0 01 1 1 '
-
HOW DID I SURVI4E YOUR,
LITTLE DEATH TRAP? IT WASN T
EASY, BROTHER, LEO,
BUT I HAVE A WILL TO
LIVE, A STRONG DRIVE
THA.T GAVE ME
THE SIRE-146,1'R
TO FIND ̀ 1011
•
.4
at
•
a •
•
•
•
•••
Ar,
•
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City Ordinance •
ORDLNANCE NUMBER 386, BE-, Street to the Northwest c nqr
INC AN ORDINANCE DECLAR- of the Southwest quarter Of
1NG THE NEED, NECESSITY, Section 22, Township 2, Range
DESIRABILITY, AND 1NTEN- 4 East; thence East with North
T1ON OF THE CITY 'OF MUR- lines of the Southwest and
•• RAY. KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX Southeast quarters of Section '22,
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER- Township 2. Range 4 East to
RITORY TO THE CITY OF MUR- a point 247 feet 6 inches West
RAY. KENTUCKY; AND AC-. of the East section line of Sec-
CURATELY DEFINING T H E tion 22, Township 2, Range 4
BOUNDARIES 0E, THE TER- East; thence South 627 feet to
R1TORY WHICH CITY OF MUR- a point parallel with the east
RAY. KENTUCKY, PROP(ES line of Section 22, Township 2,.
IT  
TO 
.0kb AINED • By ThElianilis-FThence East 659 fee-tl-
. •
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE six inches to a point parallel with
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, ;he North lines of the Southeast
AS FCI.LOWS: quarter of Section 22, Town-,
Olio 2. Range 4 East and the.
SECTION 1. That It is needful, Southwest quarter of Section.
necessary, and desirable that the 23, Township 2, Range 4 East;following described lands lying thence South parallel with theadjacent and continguous to the West line of the Southwest:present ooundary limits of the quarter of Section 23, Town-City of Murray. Kentucky. be an- ship 2. Range 4 East to thenexed to said City of Murray. Southeast corner of the MurrayKentucky, and oecome a part Cemetery; thence East parallelthereof, to-wit: with Chestnut Street to a point
on the East right-ofeway of U.S.I. Begthning at a point on pre- Highway No.' 641; thence Southsent city limits lirJted on the . *ith the East right-of-way ofWest right-of-way of North 16th US. Highway No. 641 to a pointStreet: thence North with the 297 feet north of the NorthWest right-ol-way of North 16th right-of-way on Chestnut Street;_
— THE LEDGE_R & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
thence East parallel with Chest-
nut Street to a point 290feet
East of the center of L. .54 N. R.
R. right-of-way; thence South
parallel with L. & N. R. R.
right-of-way to the West- right-
of-way on Industrial Road;
,thencg South with the West
right-of-way on Industrial Road
to the North right-of-way on
Kentucky Highway No. 94;
thence East with the North
right-of-way on Kentucky High-
way No. 94 to a point North of
the Northeast corner of the dis-
posal plant property; thence
South with the East property
line of the disposal plant pro-
-petty to the Southeast corner
at Ilte disposal plant property;
thence West with the South
property line of the disposal
-plant property to the present
City Limits.
2. Beginning at a point on the
present City Limits and West
right-of-way on South 16th
Street; thence South with the
West right-of-way on South 16th
Street to a point West of the
South right-of-way of Glendale
Road; thence East and North-
east with the South right-of-way
on Glendale Road to the West
property line of Whitnell Estates
Subdivision; thence South with
the West property line of the
Whitnell Estates Subdivision to
the South property line of the
Dawn Heignts bdivision;
thence East with the South pro-
perty line of Dawn Heights
Subdivision to a point on East
right-of-way all US. HAghwilY
No. 641; thence North with East
right-of-way on US. Highway
No. 641 to a point 1287 feet
South of the North line of the:
Southeast quarter of Section 3E,
Township 2, Range 4 East;
NthoerntcheoniiEnaetshste parallel rsattlhl.e. 
the Southeast
sw:i.utohthf-wet:s:eyt
quarter of Section 34, Township
2, Range 4 East and the South-
west quarter of Section 35,
Township 2, Range 4 East to al
point 
of Kentucky Highway No. 121;
thence North and Northwest to
the Southeast corner of the pie-
sent City Limits.
3. Beginning at a point on the
present City Limits on North,
18th Street and the South rght-!
of-way of College Farm Road;
thence West with the South
right-of-way of College Farm
-Road to a point South of the
Southwest corner of Roberts,•
Rickmon Subdivision; theoce
North with the-. West property
line of the Roberts, Rickman
Subdivision to the Northwest
corner of the Roberts, Rickman
Subdivision; thence East with
the North property line of Rob-
erts, Rickman Subdivision to the
present City Limits.
SECTION II. That it is the in-
tention of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, to annex to City Of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, so as to become
a part thereof, the territory de-
scribed in SECTION I hereof.
SECTION III. That Ordinance
No. 384 heretofore adopted by
The Common Council of Murray,
Kentucky, is hereby repealed.
Passed on the first reading on
the 20th day of July, 1962.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor, City of
Murray, Ky.
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
A-9-C
MOUFLON - This Valencia
model shown in London was
designed by Simone Mirman
of fluffy white moufloq.
_
SOCCER TEAMS MEET
NEW YORK :111.1) - Belenenses
of Portugal and America of Brazil
meet Wednesday night in the
opening game of the Internationai
Soccer League playoffs. The aec-
ond game will be held ,#ug., 5
with total goals for the two
games deciding the title.
TO BROADCAST FIGHT
NEW YORK :6Y1) - The Amer-
ican Broadcasting Company will
broadcast the Floyd Patterson-
Sonny Liston heavyweight title
light at a record cost of $400,000.
The Sept. 25 bout at Chicago will
or broadcast to homes nationally
and exclusively by A.C.
ONE LEIF"' UNSIGNED
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, Mich.
UT -Reserve fullback Ken Webb
is the on.y imsigned veteran irc
the Detroit Lions camp. DefenstVe
h-libacks Yale Lazy and,. Dick
1-eBeau signed contracts Monday.
NUTTING SUFFERED INJURY
MARQUETTE, Mich. Tr -^„:-
fensive tackle Ed Nutting will be
lost to the Dallas Cowboys for at
least six weeks because of a knee
injury. "rutting was expected to
undergo immediate surgery
Dallas, a team,spokesman said.
FIELDS TENDER SMCKED - 4- to 8-Lb. Meg.
Picnic
Hams
FRESH
Pork STEAK lb. 49c
FRESH
Pork Cutlets lb. 59c
King Size
BREEZE 33
Giant Size
SILVER DUST
Giant Size
SWANfLIQUID
Giant Size
SURF
LEAN MEATY BOSTON BUTT
Pork
Roast 3
MORRELL ALL MEAT
Wieners lb. pkg. 49c
LICED MORRELL, ALL MEAT
BOLOGNA LB. 49c
All Day
Saturday!
•fr
AT:i,UST 2. 19e
THALIDOMIDE IIIASY-Mrs. Josephine Bagnarol and her
daughters are at Children's Medical Center in Boston to
seek treatment for 6-month-old Antonio, a Thalidomide
victim born with deformed arms and legs. Mrs. Bagnarol
took Thalidomide during the first two months of pregnancy.
The family is from Vancouver, B.C. Daughters are Caro-
line (left) and Nadane.
7
Bologna
Sandwiches
Eat 'ern in the store
or take a bag full
home!
Sc
each
CHICKEN PARTS
BREASTS 
LEGS, whole
GIZZARDS
WINGS
BACKS
lb. 59e
lb. 49e
lb. 39e
lb. 29e
lb. 19e
KRAFT - QUART
  69* MIRACLE WHIP 49c
 PURE LARD 4-1b. Carton 49c
BREAST 0' CHICKEN - 6'2-oz. Can
TUNA 3 F°R $1 
Regular Size
HANDY ANDY 32e
Giant Size
VIM TABLETS 69c
SCOTT SCO4TIES
400 Sheets
29e
Scott Family
NAPKINS 2 for 29e
DOLE SLICED - 8'2-oz. Can
Pineapple 2i 35c
Dinner Size
SCOTT SCOTKINS _ _ 25e
SCOTT SOFTWEVE _ 2 for 25e
Scott Cut-Rite - 125-ft. Roll
WAX PAPER 29e
Sunshine Krispy - 1-1b. Box
CRACKERS 25e
Roll
NO BUGS MY LADY 49e
Nine Lives
CAT FOOD 2 cans for 29e
Paasaut&-altisatemitaz.._ 
NUTS 25e
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
COFFEE
PILLSBURY or BALLARD
BISCUITS
CAROLINA YELLOW FREESTONE - Large 2: Can
PEACHES
GODCHAUXs:1GAR
6-oz
6 Cans
3 for
10-lb Bag
69'
49c
59c
ASSORTED FLAVORS
Royal Gelatin Dessert 3 BOXES 19c
WRISLEY SOAP 6 BarsA:r FTREADjeq344= 3 9 C
Lws Graiwbsi
HAMBURGER
3 lbs $1
Sugar Cured
Smoked
JOWL BACON
Sliced lb. 33e
In The Piece
LB. 19c
GIANT
SIZE
3-LB.
can
09c
PRODUCE
Fresh Ripe
PEACHES 
—!.8'CARROTSFirm Tends'
_ —2 Lb.Yellow
_
— Lb.
— --- Lb.
a- 5
OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOD
MARKET
WE, RESERVE 14E RIGHT
TO 'LIMIT QUANTITIES
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